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REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTE2 

Tha Select Committee, to which the Bill to provide for the levy ana. 
collection of o.n estate duty was referre.d, have considered t~e Bill and the-
memoranda placed before them by certa.m persons and the eVIdence tendered 
by the, representatives of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India, 
New Delhi, the Punjab Chamber of Commerce, New Delhi, and the Fede-
ration of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry, New Delhi, and· 
n(m' submit this their Report with the Bill as amended by the Committee 
annexed hereto. 

The Select Committee considered at the outset whether the Bill should· 
not be recast as a Succession Duty Bill in preference to the Estate Duty 
Bill but this would mean a_ complete revision of the scheme of the Bin, the 
principle of which has already been approved by Parliament. Moreover, the 
present legisla.tion is with reference to entry 87 of the Union List which 
reads "Estate duty in respect of property other than agricultural land. " The 
suggestion was not, therefore, pursued. 

Upon the changes proposed in the Bill which are not formal or CCJfl88-
quential, tho Select Committee note as follows:-

Olause 2.-As "controlled company" is now defined in clause 17 of 
the Bill itself and not left to be <fefined by rilles, a oonsequenti~l amend-
ment has been carried out in cla.use 2(4). 

The definition of "property" in clause 2(15) has been slightly mpdified 
. to make it clear that property converted from one species into .mother i~· 
alio within this definition. 

C~auBe 4.-The provisos to sub-clause (2) are intended to provide for 
cases where properties are situate within the juri~diction o~ more than 
one Controller. 

Olause 7.-In certain parts of South India, some properties are held' as· 
Bthanarm properties, the word "Sthanam" merely indicating a dignity or-
status, By the Explanation it is made clear that such properties are noi 
properties held by holders of offices or corpora.tions sole within the meaning' 
of sub-clause (4). 

ClauBe 11.-The amendments to this clause are ba.sed on the amend. 
ments made by section 43 of the United Kingdom Finance Act, ] 950, in 
section 48 of the Finance Act, 1940, on which clause 11 is based. Ih Law' 
Reports (1950) 2 K.B. 451, the Court of Appeal held that the section 
corresponding to clause 11 in the United Kingdom La.w applied only to· 
B disposition or determination of the limited interest which prevented 
the property from passing on the death, As now amended, the section 
imposes in regard to each and every disposition or determination of a· 
limited interest in possession, a prima ja,'Cie liability to duty upon the 
death on which the interest was limited to cease. That is to say, where 
an interest limited to cease on death has been the subject of more thatt 
one transaction and the property in which it subsisted would have" 
pB8sed on that death if anyone of those transactions had not taken place, 
the property will be deemed to pass on the death unless each of th~ trans-
actiOllS sa.tisfies all the conditions of sub-clause (2). The amendment&-: 
make no change in the conditions of liability whera the limited inter .. sti 
is dispolled of or determined by the effect of only one transBction. 

The new sub-clause (4) provides that even though the determination 
of the life interest is effected in one step, if a benefit is reserved to the-' 
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..usponer by some other disposition, either before or after the detel'lllina-
tiOll of tha Hfe interest, the transaction will not be protected by 6ub-cla.use 
.(2). . 

VlCtUSl) l7.-Under sub-clause (4) of this clause, it was left to the Board 
to make rules presl~ribing the clu(;s of companies which shall be deemed 

"::to be controlled companies. The Select Committee think that, a.s in the 
..eorresponding provision of the United Kingdom Finance Act, this Bill also 
:should itself define the expression "controlled company" and not leave 
.it to the rules to be made by the Central Board of Revenue. This clause 
has been amended accordingly., 

Clause lB.-The amendments are designed with a view to fixing the 
respullsibiliii.\ on the principal officer of the company, who, for the purposes 
·of thi!l law, has been defined somewhat on tie lines of a similar dennition 
in tho Indiall Income-tax Act, 1922. The Seleet Committee uls') feel 
·thut a past officer of the dissolved company should be obliged to furnish 
such information as mny be within his knowledge only if called npon t.> 
·dt) so. Tho period for compliance has also been extended from one 
month to forty-five dtlys. 

ClauB6 20.-The Select Committee have omitted the words "or im-
movable property oonsisting of agricultural land situated in any State 
~ther than the States specified in the Schedule to this Act", as thes~ 
'words are likely to crente some confusion. The position under this Bill 
is that all agricultural land in the territories to which this law will extend· 
should be taken into account for determining the rate of duty, although 
no duty will be actually levied on agricultural land in States not specified 
in the Schedule. 

ClaU86 21.-The Select Committee have amended this clause to pro-
'Vide that where a trust has been declared by the deceased and he is him-
l3elf the trustee, he should hand' over possession and enjoyment of the 
trust property to the beneficiary at least five years before his death in 
:the caRe of ordinary trusts and one year in the case of public charitable 
trusts if h'3 desires that the trust property should not be considered his 

-own property at the time of his death. By the Explanation it is made 
clear that ass,uruption of possession and enjoyment of property by n legal 
guardian or other person entitled to take charge of the property in 

the case of a minor, lunatic etc. is assumption of possession and enjoy-
ment by the beneficiary within the meaning of this provision. 

Claus6 23.-In the opinion of the Select Committee it is difficult to 
-differentiate between a case where A settles property on trust for B for lile 
:and then for himself absolutely and a case where A settles property on 
trust to pa.y an annuity to himself and subject thereto for B for life with 
'l'emainder to A. As the clause originaJ.ly stood. in the first case no estate 
-duty was payable on B's death while in the la.tter case, it was payable. 
Section 15 of the United Kingdom Finance Act, 1896, on which this clause 
is based was criticised adversely in 83 L. T. 108. If the property reverts 
to the disponer on the cesser of the life interest created by him, the excep-
tion under this clause should, in the opinion of the Select Committee, 
apply even where the settlor might have carved out for himself some interesfJ 
~ut; of the life interets created by him, for, after all, estate duty, is payabJe 
~n the death of the settlot .. on his entire property, including the remainder. 
'This clause has, therefore, been amended accordingly. 
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Clo."'B6 B6.-Wit.h respeBt. to t.ransfers of property, t.his clause depends;. 
'for its efficacy on ·t.he proposition th,at under .clauses 8, 9, 10 et.c. duty' 
attaches, subject to any specific exemptions, to all property transfelTeti. 
within a specHied period of the transferor's death or outside thnt period 
unless taken Rnd enjoyed by the transferee to the entire exclusion of the 
transferor from possession, enjoYment or benefit. In Law Reports (1950}· 
Chancery 448, the applicat.ion of this provision to transfers other than gifts. 
was doubted becRuse of th& la.ngua.ge employed in the relevnnt clnuses and 
this c1llu!le has now, therefore, be~n amend£'o on the lines of the United 
Kingdom Finance Act, 1950, section 46, to mRke it clenr tbat diRpositions, 
made by a deceased in favour of relatives Rl'e to be treated on the snme-
footing as b.uts inter vivo8 unless-

(a) the disposition was for full consideration in money or mouey'!!. 
worth, or 

(b) the disposition was made by the deceased in a fiduciary' 
capacity. 

CW.'lJB8 aD.-The Select Committee feel that the allowance for quick: 
succession should not be confined to lands and business only .. 
88 this will mean that a large number of persons who own, say, only btdld. 
ings do not obtain the benefit of this provision. This claufle has, therefore, 
been amended to cover all propf:'rty. Incidentally, 8D Explanation hnlt-
been inserted defining "second denth" for the purpose of thiF; pl'oviflion. It us also been provided that in the case of quirk denths o('(mrring within 8' 

period of three months, no estate duty shall he levinhlt> on Imy pl'opprt.y 
morA than once by renson of the subsequent denthfl occtlfl'ing within t.hat; 
period. . 

C!a'IJ88 al.-This clausp., which was inRerted in this Bill by the prcYiou~. 
Select Committee, has been sEghtly modified to make it clear thnt it is. 
applicable in all cases where a Hindu widow dies within seven yt>nr~ of her-
husband's death and the property devolves upou members of 11 COPIIl'l·t'Il.11·Y. 

Claus8 32.-In the opinion of the Select ConllnittpH, the Bill itself 
should make provision for certain exemptIons, Rnd the Select Committee. 
after a careful ccinsiderl\tion of the conditions obtnining in India a·nd the 
suggestions made by various members in thifl, connection. hAve provided fllr-
cases which in their opinion, deserve to be exempted expI'efl,sly, A t' the 
same time there may be cases where further reliefs hll\'1-\ to he given 
and, therefore, a general power is retained in sub·clause (2) ftuthorisinr. 
the Central Government to grant further teHefs in suitahle CRses. 

Claus8 33.-This clause has been moclined to provide that a.~ricultural 
properties situate in States which have not passed thEl requisite resolu· 
tions shall also bE' included in the properties pnsRing on dl'ath fer the-
purpose of determining the ra.t-e of duty although no duty will be Rctually 
levied upon such agricultural lands. At the same time it is made ('I .. nr-
that property ex(:mpted under clauHe 34 is not tnken into flCCO\l1lt At toll 
for the purposes of estate duty. 

Claus8 34.-The Select Committee feel that no estnte dutv "hollid be 
levied on property below a value to be fixed by the lAW itseif. Fnrtber 
ii1ef are unanimously of the view that theresbould, be some kind of 
djfferentiation between the exemption limits in the case of property 
~hiclh (~onsists of an interest in a Hindu joint fn.mily property "n~ other 



property. By a d~ision of the majority, the exemption limits have been 
fixed at Rs. 50,000/- in the case of an interest in property belonging to 
• joint lli.n:iu family e.nd Rs. 75,000/- in other cases. It is expeclted 
tbat the first scale of rates will be indicated in a. separate measure which 
will be introduced in Parliament before this Bill is passed into law. 

CLQ/us, 39.-The power of the Controller to asc,ertain the value of any 
property or to authorise any person to inspeot any property should. hi 
the opinion of the Seleot Committee, be controlled by rules made in this 
behalf and the clause has been amended accordingly. 

Olause 42.-This olause ha.s be,en amended to provide that fmicra! 
expenses should include expenses in connection with the 8Tadha cere-
moni~s of the deceased but, in th,e opinion of the Select Committee, the 
maximum amount permissible should. be fixed at Rs. 1,000/. Consistentl, 
with the provisions oontained in clause 32(j), it has also been provided 
that dower debtl1 in exo,ess of Rs. 5,000 should be removed from the 
category of deductible' expenses. Moreover, if any sllClh provision were 
not made, a. large seale evasion of esta.te duty may result therefrom. 

Olaus6 44.-The period of three years specified in sub-clause (2) has 
been reduced to two years in conformity with the provision made in 
respect of gifts. 

Clause 47.-In order that the discretion of the Controller is exercised: 
in a proper manner, the Select Committee have sllbjected it to 
rules to be m.ade by the Board in this behalf. 

Clat'8B 48 (nBw).-In pl'llctically all countries with 11 fedcrnl structllre 
of Government where inheritance or sucoession duties lire paid in the· 
co~poneDt States side b.v side with estate duty, the principle of grRnting 
relief in respect of such duties when esta.te duty comes to be paid i~ well-
recognised. The Select Committee feel that B similaJ' relief should be 
provided in this Bill also within a. specified limit. 

Olause-02 (new).-Whether trustees, beneficiaries and others who have 
parted with property before death which gives rise to the charge of estnte 
duty remain acoountable for that, duty was not free from douht. This-
bew provision which is based on section 44 of the United Kingdom }'iIlCinee 
Act, 1950, settles ,the question so far 88 concerns the duty payable U11der 
clause 11 by expressly making the trustees of the settlermmt I1ceouutable 
for the duty whether or not they have parted with the property. ·As a. 
coro14U'y, sub-clause (2) will enllble the trustees to make Il<h:"ance arratJge-
Dlents with the Revenue authorities for restricting their liability und to 
recoup themselves in respect of any duty they may have paid' by 
~tablishing a. lien for the prospectiv,e duty upon any property remaining 
III the settlement. 

OlfLuRe 57 (ftew).-In the opinion of the Seleot Committee, Il limit 
should. be fixed after the expiration of which no proceedings for the levy 
of estate du~y may be oommenced. 

. Ola1~R8 60 (ftBw).-In the opinion of the Select Commit.tee a provision 
lake thIS for the reotification of mistakes is' necessary in every taxing 
Statute. 
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OlaUB 61 (old cIau'B 67).-The Seleo~ Committee feel ~at the Mmjni ... 

tration of the Act may, for ~he first few years, be left in the hands of the 
Board and thereafter the question whether an appellate Tribunal should 
be interposed may be consid,ered, if necessary. This clause, however, haa 
been amended to provide that in determining questions relating to valuation. 
it will be open to each of the parties to nominate a. valuer, and, in :the 
case of a difference of opinion, the ma.tter may be referred to a third 
valuer nominated by both parties by agreeme,nt or, failing agreement, by 
~e Central Government. It ha.s also be~n provided ~hat where the person 
accountable is successful in his referenC,e, costs should be in ~he discretion 
of the Board. 

Clause 62 (old clause 58).-The amendment is to define "High Couri" 
in relation to Part C States.. • 

Cl4'1lse 65 (old clause 61).-The Selec£ Committee have prescribed • 
a period of two months for bo~h payments and; refunds under this clause. 
They have also reduced the penalty under sub-clause (4) to ~wice the 
amount due. 

Clause -68 (old clause 64).-ln the opinion of the Select Committee 
a provision should be made for al10wing executors and accounta.ble persona 
reasonable time hy the law itself to raise the necessary funds for dis-
charging the liability to duty so that the interest of the heirs Or bene-
ficiaries may not be advers,ely affected and sales of immovable property 
do not become too frequent. Hence the amendment making provision for 
payment of estate duty by reasonable instalments. 

OZ4use 75 (old olause 71).-A proviso has been inserted for "the pro-
tection of Ilona fide purchasers who may elect to pay the purchase mqney 
direct to the Controller to satisfy the estate duty payable which is a first 
charge on property., 

Clause 78 (new).-Th,e Select Committee have inserted this provision 
as being useful for the purpose of exchanging information. Similar pro-
vision exists in other enactments relating to levy of estate duty in other 
oOOUDtries. 

Clause 79 (nsw).-This olaus,e provides for the service of notices. 

Claue 80 (new).-The Select Committee think that a olause like this wiD 
.ensure speedy realisation of estate duty in the oas,e of deceased. share-
holders of companie •• 

2. The Bill was published in Part TI, Section 2, of the OG,.tt. oj 
India dated the 16th August, 19152. 

S. The S,elect Committee recommend ~at the Bill be pused as DOW 
-amended. 

N.w DBLJDi 
ft. SItt. Maroh, 1958. 

M. ANANTHABAYANAM AYfANGAB, 

0"ai",,4" 01 llae B.l,et 00"'''#''_01 
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MINUTES OF DISSENT 

I 

I am grHtified to record that the Bill, 8S it emerges from the Seleot 
Committee has been nlOdified and improved on certain el!sential details. 
Thul;! the scope of possible harassment has been narrowed down. Never-
theless there are many clauses. in the Bill, if they a.re not suitably amended 
there will be considerable room for vexatious proceedings. SeVE-re and 
stringent provisions for realising the duty will be particularly harsh when 
~he bread winner of the family is dead and the burden of attending to 

.assessment· proceedings falls to helpless widows and minor children. 
Therefore, }lurticuhr care should be taken to make the provisions as less 
irksome as possible in regard to smaller ,estates. In most of the cases of 

-this categor,Y the survivors will not be able to have the benefit of expensive 
legal aid nor will there be any relief available in commensurate with the 
-effort and expenses involved. With this object in view I suggest the 
:following changes in the Bill as amended by the Select Committee: 

(1) In clause 7 provision should be made to do away with the 
discrimination between persons governed by Mitakshara school of law 
and those governed by Dayabhag school of law. Such a course will 
not be tenable under articles 14 and 15 of the Constitution to make 
discrimination between the citizens of the Indian Union. This. 
differentiation can be rectifi.ed either by treating all persons governed 
by Dayabhag school of law as if they were governed by Mitakshara 
school of law or by providing double the amount of exemption limit 
as is done under the Income-Tax Act with regard to Individuals and 
undivided Hindu families. 

(2) In clause 9 no time limit should be prescribed in respect of 
gifts made for public charitable purposes. 

(3) In clause 32 after sub-clause (j) a clause (k) be added to the 
effect that one residential house be also excepted from estate duty. 

(4) In clA.use 61 in sub-clause (1) in line 6 in the place of 'Board' 
the words "a judicial tribunal" be substituted. 

C. D. PANDE. 
NIIIW DELHI; 

"1'he Slat MaTch, 1958.' 

II 

Though I agree with :the majority report in several respects, there are 
certain important issues on which I hold different views aDd have, there-
fore, thought it necessary to write this Minute of Dissent covering some 
-of those issues. There is no doubt in my mind that the changes I am 
iproposing in some of the provisions would d,efinitely improve the J3il1 and 
"Would help to serve the public good in a greater ;measure. 

2. C'UJ.UB8 4.-This clause describes the various authorities for the 
purpose of administration of Estate Duty and their funotions. 'l'hetle 
include the Controller of Estate Duty. ~h~ Central Board of Revenue and 
~e Valuers. The Controller of Estate Duty will be the first authority to 
m'ake aseeesm8nt to Estate Duty and from the order of the ContzoUer _ 
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appeal has been provided to the Central. Board of Revenue under cJllllfJe 61. 
If the dispute relates to valuation of property (under Clause 61), the Board 
may and if the person aocountable 80 requires :t shall refer the mlltter to. 
Valuers. As the Controller and th.e Central Board of Hevenue lire both 
limbs of the same revenue oollecting machinery of. Government, the IlliteI'· 
occupying a superior status and position, nn appeal to the Centml. Board of 
Revellue from the order of the Controller mlly not be found o£ mlld\ practi-
cal value. The Board will not only lay down the guiding principles on 
which assessments are to be made under the Act but will also be .]PHlin;! 
with such of those oases whioh come to it in appenl. 'l'hifl militate,8 :lgaill~t 
the objective of an impartial and unbiased decislo11 talnm by I1n indep('u-
dent tribunal entirely divorced from considerations of reV~l1ue accruing t,: 
Government. It is neoessary tha.t the (tsllassee must feel that hB hnK. 
been justly dealt with and that in the execution of the 1aw the smtle8 h,wtl 
been held even as between himself and the revenue impoRil1g uuthority. 
Ther~ ought, therefore, to be an independent A ppt'lh\te rribunnl on th(~ 
lines of the appellate tribunal under the lucame-tax Act to which nppenls. 
should be provided from the orders of the Controller, and tho pl'ovi!>ioll 
of appflfil to the Board should he deleted. The final fllct t\ndin~ '1l1thori~y 
as in tht: case of the income-tRx Act should be an indeppndf'nt appellate 
tribunal, as otherwise the benefit of appeal to asscssees wO\lld hp of nIl 
illusory charaqter. . 

8. It might be argued that though the Centrnl Governnlt.\l1t will nppoil1t 
Valuers and also fix a scale of charges for their remunerat.ion [undrr sub-
clause (5)1, the Valuers will not be called upon to observe aml follow the 
orders, instruotions and directions of the Board and mil.'", ihcl't,fo)·('. be 
considered to be sufficiently independent. This is good so fill' a.~:L got'S. 
But it is necessary thut the provision should he more sIwdfic nnd clpfinite 
and if there bas to be a Boarel of Valuer!::, it should he nH\(lt~ clear beyolld 
doubt tha.t it will be an independent. body like the A ppellllte T"ibullft[ linder' 
the Inoome·ta.x Act, with a. Chairman a.ppointed by Government. Such 0.. 
body would ensure much grenter confidence in the public mind IIboutthe 
corr~ctne8S and faimess of the final assessmentR. 

4. ClaU81l 9.-This clause brings under charge gift!; ll1ndl' illll'1' Vi1'OR 
within 8 period of two years before death or in the case of gift!> <;,0 made-
for public charita.ble purposes within six months hefom dp-llth. It i~ 
~asonBble and necessary that when Estate Duty is heing ·,:it·,.t ~ntroJuced. 
in India the time limit of two years should be reduced to OIlE' y,'lll' in th(o} 
ease of gifts inteT vivos. As for gifts for public chnritnhli> purpose!'; there 
should be no time limit, at 0.11. This point has been elabontied ill gl·pat,.,r 
detail while discussing Clause 32. 

5. OlUUltfJ 10.-In the proviso to this clause the period of two years 
should be reduced to one year. This is conseqnential to what !lIIS beml 
stated under clause 9. 

6. Clause 11.-In slIb·clnuFle (2) the period of two ye.Ll'~ r-bol1ld he· 
reduced to one year Ilnd the I,eriod ofab, months for diRpositioT:1s "ffected 
for pubHc charitable purposes should be reduced to nil. 'Jhl'StJ al1wnd-
ments are eonsequential to what hilS . been stated under cla·tlse' 11. 

, 7.ClauRIl 2Z.-...This clallse BS it was in the Bill befon! bei);;~ nlI.ITl'Zcd' 
by the S(~lect Comnritt~(, provided that property held by the ciocen'll'd OB 
• t,rustee shaH not be molllded in the property passing on his death plIO. 
vidcd that the property was held by him as a trustee UllCl ... r a uispositbn'. 
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made by another perROD, Where the dif;position WaR by him:'lelf. the, pro-
perty will be exclllded only if posfil:':"~iou imd enjoyment of the PJ\)!Wl'ty 
were hona fide assumed by the henefiClary t,,·o years before the deat.h "lid 
retained by him to the entire exelnsioll of the deceaf;ed 0,' of nL~' beneiit 
to the deceased, The Select Committee have altered tho CIHlH'H~ "0 t.hnt 
where the trust is declared bv the deceased and he is hirus';llf th' tr\!",ter~, 
the property will be include(!" in his est,ate uhles!! he hRncl~ over po~~w!"i!ioll 
and 'llIJjo;yment to the beneficiary at least five ~'enl:Fl bdoro his clN!th ill 
th~, cllse of ordinary trusts Rnd one ~ellr in the ease of public chnritable 
trusts, Further, under the Explanation where the bellf!ficinry is Ii minor, 
lunatic, etc" and is not able to take possession, possession and enjoyment 
of the property must be assumed by 9. legal guardian 01' any other per<;on 
entitled to take (\hurge of the property for purposes of exemption, The-
Sele·~t. Committee have thus made this dl1use more stringent by e"tending 
the time limit to five yellrs in the case of a.n ordinary tru"t an<t two ~ ears 
in the eBse of a pubfic trust. It would have been renfloF:\l\le if they had 
at least .followed the time limit pl'8Rcribed in otlwr eafl(~fl, fCII' eXHluple llJ1rl~1 
clause 9 namely ~ix month!! in the cnse of public chl11'it(tble pl1l'por;ei'1 and· 
two veal'S in other oaseR, 1'hpre iB no Watl'ant for thi:" ChRIl::(8 bv the-
Seje~t Committee ulld the period should be reciucE'd in conforJnit~: with 
the suggestions already made, It is further necefllclRry to nwtnd tbi" 
clause by removing the conditions flbout possf'ssion flB also enjoyment of 
the property being in the benefieilllJ" during the pr~scl'ihed period of time 
before the death of the decensed, If II p.erflon mn],eR 11 trilflt in flLYOUl' ()f 

his minor child who is not !!ilpable of uRsuming POSR(,!,;Rion, an obligntiun· 
is placed on him to hand ovel' possossion of the property to a 1 hird l,ersoT1 
if that property if'. to be exeluded from the estnt(~ fur pHI'pmH!il of duty, 
This iii not reasonable, The criterion snould onlv be whethE'l' the inromA' 
is being set apart exclu!!ively foJ' the heuetit nnd URt; of thp winoI' chiirl. 
The law recognises thnt a perlio)) mlly have differE'nt ('apllcities, '1'1 JeT'H_ is, 
therefore, nothing to militate rlgninst a perRon havin~ p08;;e;.:sinn of property 
as trustee even tltough the trust might have heen created by him so lrmg 
as he holdB the property in the capacity of n truRh'p and i"l diRehl\l"~jllg' 
his duties in regard to the disposal of the income, Tlw r:ondition thnt 
posseRsion also should be retained by the beneficiary or some other pm'son 
should, therefore, he deleted, 

8. fJluwU! .'In,-This ch\lJse provides for n.lIownnCf'5 in cnse of qllick 
succession to propertv, The rater; of nllowallces und the period of tillle 
within which such allowance>! will be availflble hnn~ lWPll bkr" a~ tlwv 
exist (l.t present in the U,K, Act, The U,K, ii! a mnch adv:tI1cl'd cOllntr:y 
SOCially and the rate of mortality iF! ,not as high Fl.B if; pl'("vnlf~nt in In(lin, 
It is worth noting that in other countries whel'£\ the rate i)f Jnortn lit·,' if; !lot 
also as high as in India, the periods allowed for reduction in d\1t~ ill the 
caRe of second lind succflssive deaths nrc m1lch longf'T', Jt iF! 11I1'(I"l'stlxl(1 
tbn,t in U, A, A" there iR no hwy of ERtnte Duty on tlw ~bnnd dell th if it 
OCCUnl within five years of the first death. It iR all':o l1I"I(lerRtoo(1 thnt in 
Japan there is complete exemptioll on Rf'cond denth if it Occurs v'ithin 
five years of the fll'st d~f\th, Further, if the third denth OeClll'R v;ithin two 
y~ar~ of ~he s~cond de9.~h the TR,te wonld be reducetl' hy 50' Tl(')' ePllt. 
SImIlarly In Chde there IS exemptIOn from duty on It :lecoml death if it, 
ooeurl'! within a period of ten years. It is, therefore, 1'f'1lsonnblo that tIl(' 
law in India. should be framed on these lines partic1ll.lrlv in: the cont('xt of 
the mortality rate in Inditl, which still pontinlles to be high, 'rhe Iwcl'ago 
lipan of life is short and it is desirable that till such tim,) as the cwditions 



lmprove the ,exemption from duty should be more in accordance '\\'ith the 
liberal provisions of the law prevailing in other countries refened to above. 
'This clause should, therefore, be modified so that if the second sl.lcCeSSioD 
..occurs within fiv,e years of the first death there ehould be c.omplete exemp-
tion from duty and if it occurs after five years then after the fifth year 
the rate should be reduced in the manner provided in the clause according 
,as the death occurs betw,een the sixth and the tenth year, 

9. Clau8e 32.-The Select Committee han Imbstituted a new clause 
.and specific mention has been made of some items of property on which 
estate duty will not be payable. Sub-clause (2) vests th€l residuary power 
in Government to make exemptions in deserving cases ~t1d all such cases 

'should be reported to the House of the People. In the first instance, the 
list hus been considerably restricted and there is scope for clllllrging the 
list. :Fnrther the limit,F\ Ret to the amounts provided by way of px(~mptioD 
have been fixed at f1 ridiculously low figure. Property taken under a gift 
made for a. charitable purpose within fI period of Elix months tEfore (~eath 

,to the extent of Hs. 2,500 in value and property taken under flny other 
gift within a period of two years before death to the extent of Rs. 1,500 
will be exempt from duty. It is necessary that gifts, whatever rr,ight be 
the amounts, mude for chnritable purposes nt 'any time before death should 

'be exempt. Governments at the Centre or in the States are not able to 
provide all the necessary institutions for the advancement of technology 
and scientific knowledge nor do they endow charities for educational, 
artistic, cultural, religious purposes etc. It is only private philallthrophy 
that can cater to such necessary needs of the public and in oreler to fOl!ter 

'suoh donations, endowments; gifts, bequests and charities there should be 
'DO limit to the amounts of charity that could he made. It is also to l1e 
noted that to the extent such institutions rendering useful services to the 
public benefit from gifts made by individuals, the nssistnnce required by 
them from Government will be considerably less. It might be rneutioned 
here that even the recent Finance Bill has recognised the necessity for 
enlarging the scope for exemptions for donations to charitable institutions 
'and funds by making suitable amendments to Section I5B of the Indian 
Income-tax Act. One of the objects of levying Estate Duty is that it 

·will tend to reduce inequalities, and such gifts from the well-tn-do classes 
to deserving institutions have also the eRect of reducing disparities in 

·wealth. Moreover, an Indian considers it his sacred duty to gift away 
some of his properties when he anticipates death or while he is on his 

·death-bed. This limitation will be fundamentally opposed to the senti-
ments, traditions and customary habits of the pecn>le. It is, therefore, 

·necessary that the limitation of six. months' period should be removed and 
there shoul~ also be no limit to the amount of gifts thllt might be made 
'for public charitable purposes. 

10. As for oith,er gifts, the limit, of Rs. 1,500 provided hy th,e Seleot 
'Committee is too meagre. It is usual and quite natural fo~ p'ersons to 
'give part of their wealth to relatives in poor circumstances who do d 
inherit their property in the natural course. Gifts to poor rel .. tives. 
,de~ndents and employees who have served faithfully and long are olso .. 
common phenomenon. What a person of ordinary means CRn give "'ill 
'b~r no co~parison to what a very ric~ man clion give. To ciroumscribe 
hIS generosity towards all such persons 18 not reasonable. Such gifts :md 
'bequests to the poor and to persons in nec,essitous circumstanoes have also 
.a tendency to reduoe inequality for fhey result in the distribution of 
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Inoreased incomes or services to the poorer sections of th~ population. Ill' 
this connection reference is invited to the provisions in the Australian 
Estate'Duty Act, Section 8(5) of whioh runs as follows: 

"Estate Duty shall not be assessed or payable upon so much of 
the estate as is devised or bequeathed or passes by gift inter vivo8 or 
settlement for religious, scientific or public educational purposes in 
Australia, or to a public hospital or public benevolent institution in 
Australia or to a fund established and maintained hr the purpose of 
providing money for use for such institutions or for the relief of 
persons in necessitous circumstances in Australia." 

11. The exemption in respect of moneys payable under one or more 
insuraIlce policies effected by the deceased on his life haf.l been limited by 
the Select· Committee to Rs. 5,000. The limit; shovld be raised to 
RB. 25,000. This will give A. fil.1ip to Insurance Companies lIpnrt fl'C'm 
being necessary from the point of view of the family of the deceased.' 

12. The Select Committee have provided that in the case of gifts 
made in consideration of marringe by B deceased parent or a natural 
guardian in respect of each female dependent an exemption should be 
granted to the extent of a sum not exceeding TIs. !I,OilO f01· each person. 
The exemption would be available not only for gifts but all.o for monies 
earmarked for such purposes under policies of ill!mrunep. or declarations of 
trust or settlements made by the deceased. It is necessllry to extend this 
relief to male members also and it is also necessary to provide for exemp-
tion of educational expenses of any member of the family. 01" a dependent 
person. If necessary, a limit of Rill. 5,000 might be placed for expmrtion 
in respeot of educational expenses also. -

13. In addition to the exemptions specifically mentioned in this clause, 
exemption should also be provided for the principal re5idf'lltinl hllildin~ of 
the deceased as it is necessary that. every family Rhouhl bl~ provided with 
a dwelling house and, therefore, the building in which th,~ deCefl.5l'.d l\t'ed 
to live must be passed on to the fami~y. If it become", 11l'ces8ary to J'art 
with the house for the payment of duty which is likely to happen in some 
ORSes, it will not only be a hardship to the family by being deprived of 
their residential house but will also be a very unhappy tl,ing for them as a 
familIY house is generally associated with anoestral seut:mental feelings. 

14. Another item of property for '"' hich exemptic,n is nacessary is 
certain Government Seourities. This prinoiple has been accepted ,.y 
Government in the Income-tax Act 'llso by the grant of E'xt'mption from 
income-tax in th(:l case of certain Securities. The effect of sllch ('xemption 
will be conducive to the flow of investment in Govel'llInc:nt Securities nnd 
will also impart strength to the Securiti'3s Markell. 

15. On the same principle, investments made in new ventures should 
be excluded from the estate of the deceased. This principle has been 
accepted. in the Income-tax Act which grants certain allowances in the 
caae of new plant and machinery which may be for new ventures' or for 
expansion of old ones and exempts from tax income upto six per cent. per 
annum of the oapital employed in new industrial undartnltiugs for II. period 
~ five years. The character and type of the new ventures and the condi-
tions for their exemption may be determined by Govm"JlITIent and th.e 
exemption may also be limited to investments for 8 oerb.in pariod of time. 
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'This will give a fillip to investments in new ventm (,13 which would be 
Ibeneficinl for the economic development of the country. It may also be 
pointed out that fUIlct,ioning as we do under the c~ol1ecpt t)f a milled 
economy, every encouragement ehould be given for i'rivate enterprise to 
1;tart and invest ill new ventures. 

16, (,lause 33.-A new cluuse h[lshct'n substituted by the Select Com-
-mittee under which for determining the rate of estate duty to be paid on 
the propert:v of the deceased the property exempted from duty undp.r 
Section 32 will be nggregttted with all property passing on death. It hilS 
been pointt,d out under clause 32 how there is scope for further adding to 
the sp(lcitic exemptions' provided in that clause Bnd how the exemptions 
have heen re~tricted to very IImall amounts in pnrticular cllses. Having 
provided such restrictions, further to aggregate the exempted amounts of 
property for the purpose of determining the rate of duty is like 1Inkillg away 
by the left hand what has heen given by tbe right. The whole purpose of 
the exemption under Section 32 would be lost if the exempted items are 
8grregated for rute purposes. . Government have taken the U.K. law as 
its model and the Select Committee have adopted mnny clauses of the 
IT.K. Act. But here is a case irt which the U.K. provision aoes not aggre-
gate slIch exempted properties for rate purposes and ~'et it is not being 

:adopted in India, obviously on extraneous oonsiderations of revenue. Other-
wise it is not understandable why a perfectly legitimate and reasonable 
provision found in other statutes and absolutely necessary to alleviate hard· 
'ship that would otherwise he caused to estates, is not being adopted. The 
oll~use certainly requires to be 80 modified that exempted items under 

-Secti,9n 32 nre not aggregated with other property to determine the rate of 
·duty on that other property. 

17. Under sub-clause (2) income accrued on any property included in 
'the estate down to and outstanding on the date of the death of the 
,decensed will have to be included. That is, interest accrued on a loan and 
rents dlle from house properties will be included in ~he estate even though 
sueh interest or rents might not be recovered later on. If the borrowers 
become bankrupt not only the interest but the principal amount of the 

'loan itRelf will become a bad debt. In the case of rents due also the, 
might not be recovered from the tenants for various renSOllS. Similarly. 

'tax liability in respect of past years might become payable after the date 
of the denth of the deceased as a result of the reopenin~ of income-tax 
as~e8Stnents. Income-tax might. also become payable by the eatate of t,1, .. 
deceased as n reslllt of the nction taken by the Inco1'QG-tax Officer under 

-Section 23-A of the Income-tax Act. Neither the person accountable nor 
the revenue authorities might he aware of such liability at the time of the 
d('ath_ A8 n result" if such outsto.ndings are includ'ed in the esta.te and tax 
payments which fire legitim lite deductions from the estate are not taken 
into nCCollllt, Estate Duty would become payable not only on a )a.rger 

'estate but also at a higher rate than np.cd be. There is no provision in 
this clause for R refund of duty overpaid on such account and n proviso 
should, therefore, he introduced to the effect that if any income ieo included 

'in the' estate and is not subsequently renlised or recovered or if the esta,te 
has heen over-valued as B result of a.llowable deductions not having been 
Dll1de, refund of the additional duty paid on such account shall be granted-

18. ClauR8 34.-The Select Committee huve inserted n new clause and 
-.the minimum exemption limit has been fixed at Rs. 50,000 in the case of 
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property which. consists of an interest in a Hin~u joint family governed 
by the Mitakshara, Marumakkattayam or Ahyasantana law llIld at 
Hs. 75,000 in the CBse of property of any other kind. It is necessary that 
the exemption limit should be raised to It!'!. one lakh and Rr;. 11 lakh 
respectively having due regard to the present value of the Rupee which 
hltS dcpr('cillted to ubout u; fourth of its pre·war value. It might be re-, 
membered that in the 19·18 Bill the limit of exemption wall placed ail 
Us. aIle lakh even though that Bill did not contemplate the inclusion of 
agricultural pl'Operty for the levy of Estate Duty. rfhe a.nalogy of the 
l.: ,K, where the exemption limit is fixed at '£2,000 is pointed out ill this 
connection; hut the anulogy is far from c.orrect, for the 1J .K. Government 
coufer on people IDany social und ameliorative benefits. The comprehe'n-
sive adYllntages of socilll security against wlemploymcnt, old age, infirmity, 
sicklHlflS and widowhood and other more positive benefits are available to 
\~'·p.ry man, womon and child, and this, to a great degree, offsets the 
lWCf'Sliity of slLving for one's awn retirement after aetive life or for the 
famil;v. A.n amount of Hs. one lllkh under the pre~ent conditions cannot 
he considered to be excessive in the context of the securing of such bene-
fits twen partially by private effort and ·sIlving. Apart from these oon-
siueratiolls, if a compllrison is made with the exemption limit of £2,000 in 
the li. K., wWy should not a similar comparison be P1ade with the exemp-
tion limit in the U.S.A., fixed at one lakh Dollars equal to about Re. five 
lukhs. Considered from any angle, it. is very reasonable that the exemp-
tion limit should be raiRed to at least one lakh of Rupees. 

19. Clau86 35.-Under sub-clause (2) the Controller will fix the price 
of the property according to the market prices at the time of the deceased's 
death, but he will grant no reduction on account of the fact. that the 
whole property is to be placed on the market at one and bhe same time. 
There Reems to be no reason why this should be £10. The section its~}f 
recogniRes the fnct that realisations on sale will be much less when the 
whole property is sold in the market at one time. It is then reasonab18 
that the cRtate should pay duty only on the actual value of the property 
which has been ascertained Bnd not on IJ. notionally higher value. Other-
wise, it would result in the payment of duty' on a larger estate and at a 
higher rate. There might also be other considerations why an item of 
property might not fetch the market value on the deceased's death. Pro-
pert;)' might have a valuation attached to it in the ma,rket by reason of 
its being II!:lSOCillted with the deceased for personal reasons such as his 
knowl.edge and 'abilities. For instance, the shares of a Company managfld 
hy II perRon of known abilities might have a particular value on the market 
while he is alive, but on his death, the value 'Jf the "hares 'mIght depreciate 
because the Company will no longer he managed by that partIcular person. 
Further, if whole lots of shares or any other hig items ll£ property are 
brought to sale for purpose of paying Estate Duty, then also t.here is the 
J)ossibility of property realising less than what otherwise they ordinarily 
would. Other instances can also be pointed out where the realisation on 
the sale of property- would be much less than the market ,,-alue or the 
vaillation adopted by the Controller. A depreciation in value of suoh a. 
character which is known to huve actually happened should be taken into 
account, in determining the value of the property. It would 'I~em that the 
Select Committee even though appreciative of the reasonableness of this 
suggestion have still expressed themselves in favour of t,he retention of 
~his clause as it is because it is modelled on the u.K., provision. It is 
Jndeed a strange reason. 
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JO. ClaUls 4S.-This 016use deals with deductions to bn allowed for 
det;ermining the chargeable value of an esta.te. There is :10 provision, 
however, for allowing taxes whether Central, State or Local, from the-
value of the estates. Such taxes form a, compulsory outgoing from the' 
estate of the deceas,ed and it is only the net estate which will pass on his 
death. In the U.K., in practice, the whole of the current year's taxa.tion 
together with any a.rrears is usually aUowl:'d. Sections 17(1)(c) and 17(1)(d), 
of the Australian Estate Duty Act ar,e as fl)llows: 

Section 17(1). 
"From the gross value of the estate shall be deducted ......... 

(c) Federal and State income taxes :lSRessed in respll~L of income 
derived by him before the date of his death and :Federal income taxes 
assessed in respect of (my amount which is included in th~ assessable 
income of the trust ebtnte or the dcceas8l1 persoll in accOrdtlnCe with 
the provisions of section one hundred und one of the Income-tax 
Assessment Act 1986--1941 or of that Act as amended at any time, 
and which is included in the estate for the purposes of this Act; 

(d) Federal and f:tate land taxes assess2d in l~sl)ect of the 
ownership on or before the date of his death, of b.ud 0'\ ned or deemed 
to be owned by him." 

21. It is, therefore, necessary that taxes, ,CentrLlI, f.;t~te or Locnl 
whether assessment in respect of them have been comvletcd or not before 
the death of the deceased should be allowed. 

22. ClauBe 46.-Under this clau~e the Controller is authorised to' deduct 
from the value of the estate any additional expenses in administering or 
realising the property situate outside India. subject to the limitation of 5 per 
cent. of the va.lue of property. As the expenses would actually be much 
more, the limit should be raised to 10 per cent. or to the actual expenses 
incurred whichever is lower. 

28. OlauBe 47.-This clause provides for the allowance for the duty paid 
in ... non-reciprocating country. The Select Committee have left it to the 
disoretion of the Controller to grant such amount of relief from double pay-
ment of duty as might be necessary in particular cases. The discretion, 
however, is to be subject to such niles as may be framed in 'this behalf by 
the Board. The Select Committee ha.ve felt that this discretion must be 
left with the Controller so that there would be an inducement to the non-
reciprocating territories to come to terms of reciprocity with India. Clause 
~ of the Bill provides for entering into agreements with foreign countries 
for the avoidance or relief of double taxation with respect to Estate Duty. 
Where no such agreement has be on entered into with any country, the 
principle accepted in the recent Indian Income·tax Amending Bill now 
pendiug before Parliament Mould be adopted in the Estate Duty Act also. 
The provision in the Income-taac Bill is that unilateral relief is al~owed ~:m 
income in a foreign country with which there is no double taxatIOn rehef 
agreement to the extent of the full foreign tax or the Indian tax on ~uch 
foreign income whichever is lower. The same provision with necessary 
changes can be introduced in this section. Such a provision will not pre-
~enil an agreement for relief from payment of double duty being concl~ded 
with foreign countries wherever they are possible. If it is not so prOVIded, 
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it will result in double taxation to the extent that the relief granted by the 
Controller falls short of the full relief which should be available as suggested 
abov~ ... Further, if .this ~iscret~on is left to the Controller, there is every 
possibility of the discretion bemg used differently in different cases and 
there are likely to be discriminatory deqisions. 

24. Olau8e 48.-This is a new clause introduced by the Select Committee 
giving relief for probates, letters of administration and succession certifi-
cate fees paid on the same property. But this relief has been restricted to 
one sixth of the Estate Duty payable under this Act in respect of such pro-
perty. If the principle of tbe relief which is that there should be no double 
levy of duty on the 'same property is accepted, there is no reason for limit-
ing this relief to 1/6th of the Estate Dutv. The whole of the probate or 
other duty paid should, therefore, be allowed to be deducted from the 
Estate Duty. 

25. Olau86 49.-This clause provides that Estate Duty may be collected 
by such means and in such manners the Board may prescribe. This is per-
haps the most important clause in the whole Bill from the point of view of 
the persons liable to pay the duty. Though the manner and means of pay-
ing Estate Duty might be detennined by the Centra.l Board of Revenue 
generally, it is desirable that certa.in specific provisions should be made in 
this clause for facilitating the payment of duty and for relieving hardships 
in payment. If the estate left by the deceased consists of ready cash or 
other items of property which are easily com'ertible in cash, there would be 
no difficulty in the payment of duty out of such resources. But where the 
estate consists only of immovable property or of property not readily con-
vertible in ca.sh, the payment of duty will be rendered difficult. In the 
case of very small estates particularly, the hardship will be greater IJ..q cer-
tain properties will have to be sold. One of the ways of relieving hardships 
in such co.c;es will be to recognis(I payment of duty in the shnpe of immova.-
ble property. That will considerably help ~lOt only the estate by easy pay-
ment of duty but also Government by easy and ready collection of dut,). 
Payment of duty in this way i~ also recognised in the U.K., in C'ertsa. 
cases. Reference may be made .in this connection to Section 56 of the 
U.K., Finance Act of 1910. It is, therefore. necessary to provide that, 
when the Controller has completed the assessment and determined the 
duty payable, the person Hable t;o pay duty should be given the option to 
offer Blly item of property towartls payment at the vnluation aeTopted by 
the Controller. 'fhe suggestion that thE: valuation ghould be the one adopt. 
ed by the Controller is not only reasonable but also ensures that the ,·alua.-
tion is not n forced one auel is one that has been accepted by Government 
Another spe("ific mode of paymellt that should be provided under this clause 
is that trustee securities should he accepted towards pa.yment, eHher at the 
average market value during the year preceding the date of t,he death or •• 
the faoe value whichever is higher. Though clause 50 provides that the 
Board may prescribe t,hat Government Securities shall be Il("cf'pt.ed ill pay-
ment of Estate Dutv on such terms as it thinks fit, it is desirable that-
specific provision sh~uld be made as suggested above. 

26. Clau86 64.-Under this clause, any person failing, without reasonable 
cause, to comply with the provisions of Section 51 or 58 will be liable to a 
penalty of Re. 1,000 or a sum equal to double the amount of the Estate 
Duty, if any, -remaining unpaid according 88 the Controller may· determine. 
The Controller, has, however, been given the discretion b reduce the 
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penalty in auy particular case. Section 51 deals with persons accountable, 
their duties and liabilities and under Section 58, every person believed to be 
in possession of the property of the deceased is to deliver a statement of 
particulars as required by the Controller. Tbe penalty provided is unduly 
drastic and severe in relation to the defau~ts contemplate~ under Section 51 
or 58. Though the Controller h!ls been glven the discretion to reduce the 
penalty in any particular case, it ,would seldom be exercised by hi.m and 
this is amply borne out by experience with the Income-tax Officers. More-
over, the Controller having himself imposed a full penalty in the first inst-
ance, it is too much to expect of him to modify his previo~s dct:i:;iop. It 
is rather curious to vest the power to reduce penalty in the SRmo person 
who levies the penalty. The clause .should, therefore, be amended fixing 
the penalty at Rs. 1,000 or the amount of Estat~ Duty remaining unpaid 
whichever is lower. 

27. CZau8e 60.-This is a new clause introduced by the Select Com-
mittee for rectification of mistakes relating to valuation for Estate Duty. 
The provision is not comprehensive enough for it may not be possible to 
obtain refund in all cases where there has been overpayment of duty for any 
reason wha.tsoever. For instance, it does not provide for a refund being 
granted where overpayment of duty has occurred on account of aggregation 
of amounts mentioned in Section 33(2) which, however, are found to be 
latterly not legitimately aggregRble. This clause should be modified on the 
lines of Section 48 of the Income·tax Act so that in all cases where refunds 
are due, it might be made possible by rectification of assessments under 
this clause. 

28. Clause 61.-This clause provides for appeals to the Central Board of 
Revenue against the orders of the Controller. It has already been suggested 
under clause 4 that instead of an appeal to the Boa.rd the appeal should be 
to an independent A ppeUate Tr:bunal. The Select Committee have felt 
that the administration of the Art may be left in the hands of the Board 
for the first few years and that the question whether an Appellate Tribunal 
should be interposed may be considered later, if necessary. It might be 
pointed out that, for the administration of the Income-tax Act,· it was 
thought necessary not only to bifurcate the judicial and executive functions 
of the Assistant Commissioners but also to have an independent Appellate 
Tribunal. There seems to be no reason why what has been felt to be 
n~cessn.ry by experience for the purpose of the Income-tax Act should not 
be a.dopted· her'3. 

29. Uuder sub-clause (4) where the diElpute is regarding the valuation of 
fr'lFe:~j, it Will be decided by the vBluers. A sort of an arbitration has. 
been provided end tha award of the va.luers will be final. In the next clause 
ili is being suggested that it is necessary to provide for an appeal to the 
High Court 8.~o.inst .the decisions of the valuers. 

30. Clau8e 62.-Pro\·ision has been made in this clause for a refurence 
_ to the High Court ,!gainst the orders of the Board of any question of law 

arising out of such order and for a reference by the Board direct to the 
Supreme· Court under certain circ.umstances. In view of the sugllestions 
already made for an Appellate Tribunal this clause should be amended so 

,that appeals will lie tb the High Court on questions 'of law a.rising out of the 
;orders of the Appella.te Tribunal and not of the Board. Further, it is 
necessary tqat an appeal should be ·provided to the Hillh Court against the 
decisions of the valuers under Bub-clause (4) of clause 61. Questions of law 
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Me likely to arise even in the determination of the value of the estate. 
Various sections and rules and regulations made for purposes of v~uatioD, 
for instance, under clause 17(5) will have to be interpreted. It is, there-
;fore, necessary that at least in such cases where questions of law are 
involved, appeals should be provided to :the High Court. 

S1. One last point I am constrained to make and I am doing it with very 
great hesitation. I do venture to say that the wordings, the qualifying 
dauses and the long sentences in the different clauses of the Bill are too 
.complicated, if not clumsy, for the understanding of the ordinary man. 
Clauses 28 and 21S may be particularly instanced in this connection. It is 
true that the language of law cannot be expected to be a sample of simple 
. expression. But at least a lay man like me also feels that it need not be an 
·essay in what amounts to calculated confusion and verbal comple:s:ities. 1 
:am afraid that apart from ~he subStanoe ~nd subject matter of the provi-
sions, the very language in which they are couched will give rise to endless 

'litigation and a bewildering variety of iuterpretation. . 
NEW DELIII; 

The 31st March, 1958. TULSIDAS' KILAOHAND. 

m 
I associate myself wit!t the above minute of dissent of Shri Tulsidas 

Xilachand, M.P., on the following clauses of the Bill, vi~.-
Clauses 0, 21, 88, 34, 47, 61 and 62. 

NEW DELIII; 
'The 31st March, 1958. N. C. ClIATTERJ~J!:. 

IV 
In appending this Note of Dissent to the Report of the Select Com-

mittee cn the Estate Duty Bill. I sincerely hope that the arguments put 
forw'lrd by me in suggesting the various amendments which I had sent 

·to .the Select Committee would be appreciated in their proper perspective. 
2. It does not need to be emphasised that it is the desire of every 

Indian to BE1(, our Motherland march forward with t.he Democratic Nations 
·of· the World and this would be done more by judiciously following the 
stepR taken by these Nations und adapting them to meet the special 
conditiolJs prevalent in our Country. Such a step is fraught with 8 101; 
of difiiC'ulties and is a difficult problem. for in India there is no uniform 
law of inheritance whj~h varies according to the different religions and 
eustonlR which have the force of law. 

, 3. A hurried reference to the history of Death Duties in the United 
'Kingdom is very revealing. l'he present laws in existence there are not 
Hit' result. of the deliberations of Parliament extending over a. few years. 
As David Harrison SRVS ill his" A practical Epitome on the Death Duties". 
this is "the result of"s long historical process" luad Woolley in his "Hand 
Book 011 the DElath Duties ", says that death duty came into existence 
first ns a Stamp Duty in 1694 and by a lo~ process of amendment in 
the ligM of experience gained and the conditions prevalent in the U.K .. 
~hE' present Death Duties have taken form. 



4. It would therefore set<m just and fair that if we adopt this Bill, then-
the facilities and concessions enjoyod by the people \If the U.K., say even; 
60 years before, should be given to our people and the restrictions andi 
high percentage relaxed at least for " period after which in the li~ht oft 
eX}.prie-nce call be revised to be more in confonnity with what is now in 
the U.x. 

5. Besides the dvic 8.Iuenitiel!l available to the (lornmon mall in India. 
are far below the [ltandlll'd obtained in the U.K. and the following ar~· 
special reMons to show that our country is now not quite ready for au 
enactmEnt in the form now proposed-

(i) A high powered Ta;xation Enquiry Committee is to be set ul>' 
shortly with the object of securing .o.n equitable distributiou of the-
burden of taxation as between various classes of tax-payers. 

(it) The Hindu Code Bill is under the consideration of the Indian, 
ParliA-ment and it intends to cha.nge the inheritance and lIuccession 
rights of male and female members in a joint fltrnily which will hs\'"e 

a serious repercussions on the levy of Estate Duty. 
(iiz) All the StateR have not passed so for resolutions under Article-

252 to enahle the Central Legislature to frame legislation on agricul-
tural land and this Bill will thus very seriously discriminate between 
States and St,Qtes. 

(i1') The payment of Estate Duty will make the disposal of joint: 
property compulsory a·nd lead to dismemberment of the Estate and 
will sound the death knell of the joint family system. 
6. In the StatEment of Objects and reasons of the Dill it is stated that' 

the aim (If this Bill it; to prevent "to some extent further concentt'ation 
of wealth in the hands of those who are already wealthy" nnd the hope is 
expressed that "by the imposition of an estate duty such unequal distri-
bution may be rectified to a larjZe extent". ' 

7. Whilst this Bill may, to a certain extent, a':lhieve its object, to a 
greatEr (;xtent this would adversely a.ffect the middle class people who will 
b£,l~om!: almost paupers in one generation if 'certltin exemptions, conceR-
sion, etc. I\re not given. 

S. Whilst therefore I feel that all the amendments suggested by m~ 
should be incorporated. even though in a modified form, I am here refa\"-' 
ring only to certain amendments which I still feel should be included ;ll' 
the BiU-

(1) ClauBo 5, Bub-elate.s (i)-~ 

The words "inoluding agricultural la.nd situate in the State~ 
specified in the Sohedule to this Aot" 

may be deleted~ 
At preS81lt only a few out of the 28 States have passed the ueoessBry 
resolution. Thp.refore so long as all tho States do not pass such IL reSQ-
lution, agricultural land should not be included in the list of propel'ty on' 
which Estate Duty is charged. If it is included in some States and not. 
included in others, there would be discrimination,. There will be It larg~· 
number of cases where non-inclusion of agricultural property will make' 
the- pr(Jpert~· fall within the non-taxa.ble limit even; while in States wh~Te 
duty will be (~harged on agricultural land, a number of cases will arlSI~ 
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'W~e~e simply on ac;o~nt of duty on Llgriculfil)ral land they would COro8 
w1thIn. the taxable lIm1t. The rate of taution would also be difJerent. 
l'he principle of uniform ts>:ation should be follo\'\'ed. 

(.9) ClauB6 6, Bub-Bection (.e)-

The !oJ1owing proviso should be added-

"provided that in case any State does not agree to th." passinlZ 
of 6H(·h II. resolution, the average rate of duty applicable to such of 
the EstRtt' (m.inus the exempted agricultural property of the deceased) 
as would be hable to duty under the Act, will be the average rate o! 
duty npplicable to the total Estate Property of the deceased". 

This would be a. very strong indulJernent to those States which have 
nC)t paHsed resolutions under Article 252, to pass such II J'esolutioll, 
i~ o!'der to save the persons' residing there from be~ng chftrged a. 
hIgher t'ate, thus bringing about a uniform policy of taxation in t.he 
whole Country. 

(a-A) Clause 9.-As regards this clause the following amendment should 
be incorpora.~ed-

(i) As for gifts inter vivo,., the period of 2 years should be cur-
tuiled to 1 )esr. This period of 1 year also should be. rela·xed COlU-
fJlE·tel~l in case a persoll in good health dies sudd6nly due to accidell~ 
or ur.IlAotural causes. 

(ir) No period whatsoever should be fixed for gifts mn.le for 
chnritul·le purposes. 

, (iii) Provisions enshrined in Section 2(5) of the Australian Act 
should be adopted under Clause 82 which lay down t.hat Estat", Dut.y 
is llot payable in the case of gifts to religious, scientifi.·J or pubiic 
purposes or to public lHospitals or other public benevolent Institutions 
or to a Fund maintained for the relief of persona in necessitious 
circumstance •. 

Claus8 aO.-The majority in the Committee has rejected the suggestion 
that for a period af five years no duty should be leviable on secoud death. 
It !ll:IplDS teo have simply preferred the British practice to th::\t 01 th,~ 
Americana though the latter is more equitable and is expected to mitigate 
the rigour of the law Bnd will also be a. great boon to joint family !'Iyster.lR. 
Thus I emphasise that liS in U.S.A. no levy may be made on the second 
death if it ()C'Cllrs within five. years of the first. 

H the Ao:'~ond occurs in. the sixth yea!", the reduction in duty wil! be 
by 50 pf:'r l·~.llt. and if the second dea.th occurs between the St'v(:nth a:ld 
tenth year, the reduction in duty should range from 40 per oent. to 10 
per cent. according to the time interval between the deaths. '0;. 

lt is 1111=0 llE'cpSsarv to provide that a thil'd death in relntioll tn ~he 
'Same property shall be entitled to the same relief as above, but the relief 
need notbe extended to the fourth death. 

Even in countries where the rate of mortality is not ne6rly so high as 
in India, the periods allowed under reduction in duty in the case of 
~~c.ond and S1JcGessive deaths are much longer. In tHe U.S.A .• no 19Vj 
18 made (In the second death if it occurs within five years of ~he 61'36 
de~th. Iu J:lpan only 50 per cent. of the basic rata has to be paid if ·',8 
third dc-nth oc'Jurs within two years of the second death With " full 
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exeRll.tion from the oharge!' if the seoond succession occurs \'\'Jt.hill ~lVA
y.'arB of the nrst. In Chi e there is no levy on the second su.!Ct,~ .. io:t1 
within the T·edod of ten years. It the whole or part of the S'lme ('st'lta' 
becf)meR liuf)le fOJ' duty a. number of times during B f.lhort intelv'l.l tlrs. 
deaths f01l0\7 in quick sucoession, it would easily wipe out a laL'I,,~ f'lmily 
property. 

(4) Clause 32-
In addition to the amendments moved by me, I wish to lay emphasis: 

on the following-

(il The exemption limit should be raised and brought 011 a Icv ... · 
with that in the U.S.A. i.e. $100,000 which according to the preseni; 
rate of £,.~.hange comes to about Rs. 5,00,000. 

(ii) O:U:I dwelling house, more specially residentinl.1Jouse. in 
~hich thp. der,eased and his family used to live, ceremonial ornn.DIElnts. 
furniture. crockery linen, utensils, etc. customary jew£l1lc·ry. heh'e-
leoms, drnwi'lgs, pa.intings, famHy dieties. prints books. rr.~'llwl~l·ipt.s. 
works of art, etc, to be exempted and NOT included in the aggregate-
to calculAte Death Duty. 

(iii} "Provision for marginal relief to be made. 
(tv) Sorrp. Special. concession in case of quick successii)u in Joint 

Hindu ~'amilies. 
(v) Exemption of Armed forces-I suggest section 61 of the U.K. 

Finance Act, 1952 be adopted. 
NOTE.-Provision may also be made for giving similar concession 

to l'oUcP Pf'l'l'lonnel killed in 8,.('tion or civilians Jillled by enemy actbn 
during -..'I"ar or by any hostile action, epidemics and the like. 
(6) Clause 33-

PraoE'edll of Insura.nce l'olicies specially ear-marked fot purposes 
of pa.yment of Estate Duty should not be includad in the o.ggret;l1to-
for calculating Eetate Duty. 
(6) Clause 34-

(i) This clRuse should be so amended that the fixation rTf the rates: 
of duty and the maximum limits of exempMon should be p~escribed' 
in thE' Bill and not be regulated by the annua.l Finance Acts. 

To stan with the rates should be low and not be altered lor at 
leBst five yearl!. ' 

(ij)·The minimum exemption limit should be ns in the u.B.A. 
bu.ii enyhow not lesser than Rs. 8,00,000, even according to the formnr 
rote of exchange .. 
(7) OlauB" 36-

(i) This should be so amended that sub-clause 2 should afford 
relief where the holding could not be sold for a long period. 

Alternativ~ly the American law may be adopted. 
(ii) An option should -be given to the assessee as to wbeUier be 

prefers the valuatioD of property aceording to market value at time 
of death or at time of assessmenti. 
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(8) Claus6 36-A (pro.poaea by m6}-

A new claus.\" 36-A -may be added to provide for the valuation of 
aF:sets of certa.in companies. Under sub-clause (4) it is provided thut 
tha Board of Revenue will provide rules for such companies. So 
much power should not be given to the B.oard to be exercised in its 
unfettered discretion. The law in England has been made quite 
definite by Section 55, sub-sedions 1, 2 and 3 of the Finance Act of 
1940 and therefore the same may be adopted here. 

(9) Claus6 47-

Under the clause it is provided that the amount of duty BctuaHv 
paid in a foreign country be deducted from the value of the property 
linbleto Estate Duty under the Bill. I propose that the amount 
of duty actually pe..id or payable in a foreign country may be allowed 
to be deducted from the Quantum of duty payable in India in respect 
of the property of the deceased. 

I 

(10) Claus6 48-

This clause should be amended to enable the assessee to po, 
Eptate Duty in kind also and an option should be given to him to 
handover any of the properties to Government at the price at whil:h 
it is valued by the G&vernment Officers. 

Denth Duties by D. Harrison, page 128 provides-

"Section 56 of the Finance Aat (1900-1910), os amended by 
Section 49 of the Fimmce Act 1946, authorises the Commission·~rs 
to Bacept real or leasehold property in satisfa.ction of any duty 
payable on any death in respert of any property (\'I'hether passing 
on such death or not)". 

(11) Clause 49-

This clause should he amended to allow duty to be paid bJ 
surrendering shares, debentures and securities of public bodies npproY-
Ld by the GovEtrnment at least for the value, for which they were 
listed in arriving at the value 01 the estate liable to duty inasmuch 8S 
the forced selling of suah shares and d·ebentures would have very 
df'tl'imental effeot upon the ~rade and commerce of the country apart 
from fetching the owner less than what they are actually worth. 

O. I will not dilate on the other amendments moved by me, as m! 
Note has run to some length. Whilst we should march ahead 'With the. 
prt>gressive Democratic countries, I report . that we should go slow and 
taka into full consideration the peculiar circumstances in whi~h our 
countrymen are placed"and the present handicaps we are working under, 
du~ t<l various causes ·'which could all be removed only by a slow pro-
gressive method. Apart from the fact that the stBndard of living of the 
sl"erllge Indian is far below that of an average Englishmen the fact h.~ 
to be tnken into consideration that the longevity of our Countrymen ic: 
also far below that of our westem brethern and the periods that we pres-
cri1>& far quick su~cession should take this point spedally into consideu-
tion. 
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10. ! sincerel! hop~ that the points raised by me and arguments put 
forth wIll make It possIble for the House even at this stnge to reoonsider 
the cla.uses Bnd where,!,er pos~ible mco~orate the~e amendments which 
a~e mnmly put forth wIth a vIew to helpmg the middle class people who 
will he the hardest hit if the Bill is passed in the form approved by the 
Select Committee. 

KARNI SINGH. 
NEW DELHI,' 

.The 318t March 1953. 

v 
I have carefully examined the report of the Select Committee repre-

senting .the majority view. I am appending my note of dissent with 
respect to matters which, to my mind, are of a fundamental character, 
and upon which, I do not see eye to eye with my other colleagues. Before 
expressing my views on the respective clauses upon which I differ, I wish 
to make general observations of a ~efatory character. 

2. In the second paragraph of the majority report, the principle of 
Succession Duty has not been accepted, firstly on the ground that that 
would be a complete revision of the ROheme of the 'Bill, and secondly, 
for the reason that entry 87 of the Union List I of the Seventh Schedule 
of the Constitution of India reads: "Estate Duty in respect of property 
other than agricultural land". • 

3. The principal distinction between Estate Duty and Successicn Duty 
is that in the case of the former tax is levied on the inheritance as: a 
whole, or, in other words, on the estate which is being treated as one un~ 
immediately on the death of the deceased and before its appropriation 
by his heirs. Succession Duty, on the other ha.nd, has reference to the 
separa.te portion of the estate which is inherited. Estate Duty may, 
perhaps. be a. more productive source of revenue but it is admitted on all 
hands that Succession Duty is more equitable, ~specially, as i~s incidence 
depends upon the quantum of the portion inherited. 

4. In the case of decea.sed leaving one son and an estate va.lued at 
Rs. 5 lr,khs, the burden of the taxation will be far less than in the case 
of a. deceased who leaves five sons and property worth Rs. 20 lakhs. The 
hardship and inequity lie in the fact that a. person who is inheriting mucn 
less may have to pay a higher duty as compared to another who has 
inheritad much more. The Estate Duty works greater hardship than 
Succession Duty, a.s it does not take into consideration the ages and the 
number of dependants left by the deceased who are to be provided for. 

5. 'Ihe difficulty referred to in the majority report with reference to 
entry 87, List I of the Seventh Schedule of the Constitution, is not rea.l 
as the term "Estate Duty" as defined in article 866(9) is very wide and 
flexible 80 as to include within its ambit, the vital principles underlying 
Succession Duty, vi.. levy on separa.te portions inherited. For ready 
reference, I reproduce below, the definiti!ln as cop.tained in article 866(9): 

" 'Estate Duty' means 1\ duty to be assessed on, or by reference 
to, the principa.l value, 88certained in accordance with stich 
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rules as may be prescribed by, or un.der, laws made by Parlia-
ment or the Legislature of a State relating to the duty of a. 
property passing upon death, or deemed, under provisions of 
t.he said laws, so to pass. ". 

6. 1 feel that while the Bill embodies most of the provisions as are to 
be found in the corresponding laws applicable in the United Kingdom, 
sufficient consideration is not given to the peculiar conditions, habits·, mode 
of life, family system, economic development and absence of social secwrity 
and other distinguishing features ruling in the country. Social justice will . 
be more effectively rendered if some of the ba.sic principles of Succession 
Duty were incorporated in this Bill. In the matter of rates of duty a provi-
sion distinction ought to be made having rega.rd to the proximity of the 
relationship with the deceased. 

7. Olause 7.-Under this clause in case of the family governed by the 
Mitakshara, Marumakkattayam or Aliyasantana Law no duty would be pay· 
shl'·· on death of member unless he was 18 years of age at the time of his 
death or unless his father or other male ascendent in the male line was not a 
co-parcener of the same family at the time of his death. In view of the 
high rate of mortality and low avera.ge age at death, the age limit should be 
raised frQIIl eighteen years to twenty.one years in sub-clauses (2) and (3). 

8. Clause B.-Gifts made marti. Clllusa, not exceeding A. 'Ipecified limit, 
-should not be deemed to pass on the donor's death, where the donees are 
dependants, servants or r~latives. 

9. Clause .9.-1 suggest the following changes in clause 9: 
(a) The period of two years or more which must pass before death 

of tl;le deceased in order to justify exemption from the levy 
of Estate Duty should be reduoed to one year. When Estate 
Duty was first introduced in the United Kingdom and Australia, 
the limit was one year. The Pakistan Estate Duty Act 
provides a limit of one year only.; 

(b) The word 'bona jWJe' unless preceded by the word 'or' in clause 9 
will render nugatory the effect of the two years limit. In order 
to earn an exemption from Estate Duty, proving of crea.tion 
of gift, two years or more previous t() dea.th will not be sufficient 
if the provisions stand as' they are worded at present. The 
danger in retaining the words 'bon(b-fide' is that gifts mnde 
even twenty or thirt:v years before death may not be exempted, 
until the heirs of the deceased are successful in' gigging up 
proof of their having been made by the deceased 'bona-fide'. 

(0) The limit of two years should not be insisted upon in those cases 
where, subsequent to the gift, death occurs due to a fatat 
accident or sudden unforeseen calamity; for. in such a case, 
it will not be possible to hold that the particular J?;ift was made • 
in contemplation of death or in order to escape Estate Duty. 

(d) In the proviso to clause (9) the word 'or' after the word 'public' 
and before the wordl 'charitable' should be inserted. The 
expression 'publio charitable purpose' is vague and does not 
admit of a clear-cut and preoise definition. These words, if! 
retained will-oreate many a 'trap for the unwary though well· 
inteptio~ed, people, and· attempts at their ('larlficlltion will 
prove needlessly expensive. 
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10. Clauss 10.-If t.he period of two y;e~s is reduced to one year in 

clause 9, then the period of two years in clause 10 should also be reduced 
to one year for reasons already submitted. 

11. The object of clause 10 is to exclude the donor from the possession 
and enjoyment of he property gifted. That object will be served by insert-
ing the following words: "or by some other person on his behalf", B·fter the-
wor~ 'donee' in the fourth line. This is to provide protection t.o donees who-

o are either minor or suffer from certain mental or other infirmities whbh may 
disable them from assuming control and possession of the property gifted. 

12. Olau8e n.-It will be desirable, as is the case in the United 'Kingdom, 
if rules. relating to Controlled Company are embodied in the Act. 

13. Clause .IH.-By extending the time-limit to five years in the case of 
a private trust and to two years in the case of B public trust, the clause-
as amended, has made the provisions more stringent. The limits pres-
cribed in other clauses. viz. two vears and six months should not be-
extended any further., • 

14. The term "8ui juris" should have been avoided as it is both narrow 
Rnd ngue. Private trusts of the nature contemplated by this clause Bre-
created not only for the benefit of persons who are minors but. also for 
the benefit of those who suffer from mental or other infirmities. Trusts 
Bre very often created for prodigals and wastrels. It will defeat the very 
object of creating a trust if the beneficiaries are given the power to assume-
possession of the property which they:cannoil manage. Similarly, a. bene-
ficiary may be 0. fit and capable person' to assume possession but may be 
otherwise incapacitated from doing so, as for 'example, he may be employed 
abroad, or where he may be undergoing a long term of imprisonment. 
Similar examples can be multiplied. The explanation'in the light of th~ 
above comments, does not ma.ke an adequate and satisf8':ltory provision. 

15. Olau88 30.-Despite a few changes made in clause 30 this provision 
still continues to be extremely stringent in cases of quick succession of 
deaths. Laws of other countries where E6;tate Duty has been levied since 
some decades, may be compared with advantage. In Chile in South America, 
no Estate Duty is charged where gal' bet.ween two deaths is of less ten 
years as that is the period within which, according to the law of Chile. 
the estate of the deceased can reeuperate the blow of the neath. In 
the United States of Amet:ic8, and in Japa,n, Estate Dut.y is not levied 
where seco)ld dea.th occurs within a. period of five yea.rs of the first 
death. In India, where there is a high' rate of mortality, where health 
schemes have not yet been introduced, where the average longevity is 
very low, the exemptible period between two deaths, should, in no case, 
be 'less than five years. Even after adding the explanation 2, wit,hin 
the course of twelve months, an estate can be subjected to a duty four 
times. 'The provision in the case of rapid succession on account of deaths 
taking place after short intervals, deserves to be substantially liberalised. 

16. Olau8e 3B.-This clause, as, amend~d has given some relief, but, 
the exemptions should at least have included the principAl residential 
huildin~ of the deceased. Such an exemption' will be in accord with t.be 
prevaihng sentiments of the people and the sentiments associated with 
ancestral or family residences. In the case of forest land the value of 
BiMldin~ trees ought not to be taken into consideration in assessing the 
value of the estate passing on death, except in those CaSeB where standing 
trees are cu~ and converted into timber. 
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17; In clause 81(i)(8) instead of the words "public charitable purpose H 

they ought to be "public or charitable purpose". The provisions, as they' 
sta.nd, put a check on private philanthropy. Endowments for institutions 
like museums, scientific, technologica.l or research institutes m(ly not fall 
within the narrow scope of "public charitable purpose". The express object 
of the Bill being to reduce inequalities, gifts of the nature contemplated in' 
clause 82(1), (a) and (b) do, in no way, come into conflict with the qnder-
lying principles. On ,the other hand, they have the effect of reducing the 
disparities of wealth. If our law with respect to exemptions in the case of 
philanthropic gifts had, approximated to section 8(15), of the Australian 
Estate Duty Act, it would be far more advantageous. The relevant provi-
Bions of the Australian Act runs as under: ' 

"Estate Duty shall not be assessed or payable upon so much of the' 
esta.te as is devised or bequeathed or passed by gift intsr 
vivoR or settlement for religious scient;i.fic or public educe.-
tiO'llal purposes in Australia, or. to a. public hrJspital or ,public 
benevolent institution in Australia, or to 8 fund established 
and, maintained for the purpose of providing money for use 
for such institutions or for the relief of persons in necessitous 
circumstances in Aushlia." .. 

18. The exelI\Ption under clause 82(1)(g) as to monies payable under' 
policiea of insurance, is confined to Rs. 5,.000 only and ought to be sub .. 
stantially increased as otherw.ise, it would dillcbnrage thrift. 

19. The list of exemptions from paymen. of Eats'te Duty, should further 
be extended by inclusion of the following items:j 

(a.) Small annuities; 
(b) All taxes payable by the deGeased at the time of his dea£h; 
(c) Gifts in the nature of maintaining f~nds as a source of income 

for the upkeep of the properly gifted; 
(d) Life assurance policy in order to provid'e for Estate Duty after 

death. " 
Either a new clause should be added to the Bill or a provision made 

under clause 5 or clause 32 for exempting levy of Estate Duty in the case 
of deaths due to the following causes:1 , 

(a) Persons killed in war, whether they belong to the armed forces 
or are civilians. Section 460 of the United Kingdom Fillanc~ 
Act of 1941 grants relief from Death Duties in case of deaths' 
due to operations of war and applies equa.lly to the case of 
ci"ilians and soldiers. 

(b) Members of ~he police force, killed in the discharge of duty. 
(0) Deaths due to "iB maior or on account of riegilgence of persons; 

other tha.n the deceased, should be exempted. The desirability 
of such Bo provision will be appreciated by noticing a few illus-
trations. Case of deaths jn dacoities accompanied with murder, 
where the cash, jewellery and movables are looted by the dacoitlf 
nnd the bread-winner and adult members are murdered. In 
"uch a case itl will be extremely ltatlsh to call upon thi:!bereavecl 
heirs to pa.y Death Duty .. 
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20. Another CRse in point is where death is due to the negiJgence of per-
sous other than .the deceased. For instance, many persons (lie ill conse-
quence of fatal accidents which might have been averted but for the negli-
gence of other persons. Every year, thousands are killed by reason of negli-
gent Elr crix:ninal acts of other persons. For example, in railway and other 
road accidents and air crashes, many· lives nre lost. In a number of cases, 
the persons responsible for ~he killing are Government servants. In such 
cases, it wiU be extremely harsh to visit the members of the bereaved 
family with a demand for Death Duty, especially where death has been caused 
in consequence of an omission to discharge their duty properly on ~he part 
-of Government servants responsible for the death .. 

21. Clause 33.-01au8e 33 as to aggregation, very much restricts the 
reliefs which were giveh. under the preceding clause. There are likely to 
be cases where, what has been given under clause 82 is t!,-ken away under 
dause 33. Exempted properties for rate purposes ought not to be aggre-
gated. In the United Kingdom there is -no similar provision. This clause 
1:Ihould be modified so as to exclude exempted items from" aggregation for 
purposes of determining the rate of the duty. Sub·clause (2) of clause a8 
takes into account for purposes of aggregation, outstandings at the date of 
the death of the deceased. Usually rents and interes~ on loans advanced 
llre likdy to figure most among the outstandings. Debts very often become 
bad because of the bankruptcy of the borrowers, and tenants quite often, are 
.either unable to pay rent or quietly leave the premises. There may be II. 
case of fresh demands being made by the income· tax authorities, on reo 
-opening assessments under section 28(a) of Income·tax Ac~, 1922. If such 
-outstandings nre not excluded, persons may be caned to p,ay Estate Dq~ies 
-on assets which may never be realised. .. 

22. Clause 34.~Under clause 34, the minimum exemption limit has been 
nxed at Re. 50,000 in case of the property consisting of an interest in a 
Hindu coparcenary and in other cases, at Re. 75,000. The exemption limit 
should be inoreased to Rs. 1lakh and Ril. H lakhs respectively. Apart from 
'the value of the rupee having depreciated to a fraction of its pre·war value, 
'the expenses and the task of the Adminis~ration will increase to a dispropor-
tionate extent. It will be extremely difficult for the Administration to take 
6ceount of all such estates as are ot the values which are proposed. Thl~ 
earlier Estate Duty Bill of 1948 fixed the exemption limit at Rs. one lakh 
and furthermore, it contemplated exclusion of agricultural property from 
being leviable to Estate Duty. The example of England does not safely 
admit. of comparison when the other measures of social security in the 
form oi insurance agninst unemployment, old age, infirmity, sickness, 
etc., etc., do not find their counter.part in this country. 

23. Clause 35.-Clause 85, while providing for making an estimate 
of principal value has not taken into consideration the reduced value 
due to forced or distress sales. This matter deserves consideration, 
particularly where the value of the property is of a fluctuating nature 
like shares in joint stock companies and in certain cases, bonds and 
securities. 

24. Cla1.Ufe 4S.~Among the list of deductions there ought to be includ-
ed bl:res, whether Central, States or local, payable at the time of the 
death. 'In so far as they are outgoings from the esta.te of the deceased, 
they ought to be eliminated before assessing, the net value of the estate. 
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Under law, both in the United Kingdom and in Australia, similar deduc-
tions on account of such taxes are allowed. Cases will not be found 
wanting where taxes payable by the estate may be pending or in the-
process of assessment at the .time of the death. 

25. Olause 47.-This clause merely confers discretionary power upon 
the Controller to make an allowance for the whole or any part of dut,. 
payable in a non-reciprocating country. This leaves the law in an un-
satisfactory state and similar principles 8S have been accepted in the· 
recent income-tax amending Bill now pending before the Parliament 
should be incorporated in the Estate Duty BiU as well. A mere disore·· 
tion left to the Controller will be objectionable and there is the risk of the-
Controller giving discriminatory decisions. 

26. Olause 48.-The proviso to clause 48 should be deleted. The 
retention of the proviso where the fees exceed one-sixth of the estate dutY' 
payable, will be tantamount to levying of double duty. 

27. Ola.m6 49or-This confers wide and unrestricted powers upon the-
Board as to the menns and manner which may be employed in collecting 
estate duty. Apart from the procedural details which may be left to be-
prescribed by the Board, the Act should embody specifically, ~he basic' 
principles. 

28. Inter alia it should be expressly provided, that the duty is payable-
by easy instalments spread over a sufficiently long period so that the 
heirs of the deceased may not be driven to make distress sales. It is not 
always that the deceased will have ready cash or property which may be 
easily and without loss in value, be convertible into money. Forced sales; 
under pressure put by the Boards will fr,equently be ruinous. 

29. Payment of duty in kind should be permissible find recognised I,y 
the Act, especially in those cases where there is a sharp difference of opinion 
as to the nlue of the property between the assessee and the Board. Section· 
56 of the United Kingdom Finance Act of 1910 permits the Cornmil'lsioners, 
on the application of a person liable to pay estate duty, to accept in satis-
faction of the whole or any part of such duty, such pnrt of the property· 
as may be agreed upon between the Commissioners and that person. In 
such a. case no stamp duty should be payable on any conveyance or transfer 
of property to the Government. A similar but a more liberal provision' 
will act as a proper check against over-valuation. The Bill should have--
provided that w}len the Controller has completed the Bssessment and deter-
mined the duty payable, the person liable to pay the duty should have the-
option to offer any item of property towards payment at the valuation as 
assessed by ~he Controller. 

80. Clause 64.-Glause 54 provides for the imposition_ of penalty in cnse-
of failure to comply with the provisions of cla.use 51 or 53, and the penalty' 
extends to Rs. 1,000 or a sum equal to double the amount of the estate 
duty. This is a very harsh measure and the penalty should. be limited' 
to a sum up to Rs. 1,000. The meaBur~ imposing double the amount of 
estate duty 8S penalty is too high and this portion of the clause should be--
deleted. 

81. Ola'Us6 61.-A ppenls a.gainst decisions by the Controller should be-
before an independent tribunal presided over; preferably, by a. High Court 
Judge. Over-valuation or under-valuation of estate can cause incalculable-
injury to the subject 8S well a.s to the Exchequer. One cannot lay too mucn 
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stress on tl:te desirability of having an impartial, independent and unbiassed 
.authority with no pre-conceived prejudices in favour of either the t&X~pay&r. 
cr'the tax-collector. It is feared that in matters of valuation endless avenues 
will be open for corrupt valuers and officers to deprive the State of the· 
just duty on the one hand and to bleed the tax-payer on the ather. If the 
.appellate au~hority consists of the Board, their decision will not satisfy th~ 
assessee appellants before them, as they, a.ll ·the time, have 11 lurking SI1S-
picion nnd fear that the Board, in all doubtful and ambiguous cases, will 
'Stress a point in favour of the revenue, to the prejudice of the assessee. 

82. If the above view finds favour, then corresponding changes of a 
-consequential nature have to be made in clau"e 4 of the BUl. . 

88. Cl.auBe 76.-Clause 76 which bars the jurisdiction of Courts, needs 
t'e-~odel1ing .. ~ccor<iing to th~ provision as it now 'Stands, nothing done by 
~ny Estate Du.ty authority shall be called in question in any Court. This 
.gives unrestricted licence for wrong doing. The immunity should not b.e· 
.absoiuk. Cla.use 76 should read as follows: 

•• Save as provided in this Act, nothing lawfully ·done by an Estate 
Duty authority under this Act shall be called in question in any 
Court, and no prosecution, Iluit or other proceeding shall Ue 
against any offioer of an Estate Duty authority for anything 
in good faith purporting to be done by such authority under 
tbia Act." 

NEW DELBIi 
'The 8~.t March, 1958. 

VJ 

TEK CHAND. 

I regret that I am not in agreement with my colleagues in the Com-
mittee with redpect of clauses 32 and 61, for the following reasons: 

Clause 32.-1n the Committee I had pressed for the inclusion of exemp-
-tion of a dwelling house, for the reason that it is not only the foeal point 
'but also the haven of Indian domestic life, under which shelter is talcen in 
-exceptional circumstances by the near relatives of the head of the family. 1 
have said 80 in the Committee,and I repeat aga.in, that Parliament in its 
'wisdom might agree to a ceiling to the value of one dwelling house, with 
the additional proviso that it, should not be rented even in part for purposes 
-of securing this exemp~on. 

Claulle 61.-Some sort of an appellate machin,ery. whether fully judicial 
-or qUl1si-judicial, seems called for in the interests of equity, under sub-
-clause (4). I had originally asked for a Board of Referees, and I am pre-
pared to act'ept anything p.quivaler.t to it, or an Appellat-eTribuBal proper. 
~he argument advanced on behalf of GQyernment that in the case of the 
income-tax Ac,t such an Appellate TriburuY took long years to be constitu-
ted, and that Ocvernmtlllt w~ld like to haTe some experience of the 
administrllotion at thIS legIsla~ion betore 1ihey ca:n agree to its oreation, does 
'flot hold water. 

J:.ANKA SUNDAUAl\1. 
NEW DBLIIl; 

"'J'ne 31st Milrch, 1938. 
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On one point we disagreE.> with the opinion of the Committee. namely. 

1>rovision of an appeal only to the Board provided for under Clause 61, 
:against the orders of the Controller. Both the Board and the Controller 
:are limbs of the revenue-collecting machinery of the Govemment, the 
-Controller acting always under the directions of ~he Doard, vide clause 4(5), 
An entirely independent Appellate Tribunal is essential to secure public 
'Confidence. We feel there is no need for waiting for aotual experience, 
later to justify.the need for such a Tribunal as under the Income-tax Ae1; 
but provide for it even now. 

K. A. DAMODARA MENON. 
K. S. RAGHA VACHAR1. 

NEW DELHI; 

"he 31st MaTch, 1958. 

VIll 

This complicated piece of legislation is being rushed through when the 
economic stability in the country is uncertain. The plea that there should 
be a more distribution of property and wealth is not in consonance with the 
programme of development of the resources of the country which needs 
building up of capital, rather than disintegrating it. 

2. Inclusion of agrioultural land. \Vhich has no uniform money value in 
the states or parts of states makes the working of the sct very difficult. 

8. Exemptions granted and deductions indicated in clauses 82, 84, 42, 
etc. are inadequate. 

4. The rates of duty could be fixed in the Ad itself for the first 5 years 
90' that during the period of transition, the publ!c might know where they 
stand and get accustomed to this new mode of taxation and be prepared to 
cI)operate with thA Government in the successful implementation of this 
llew law. 

5. Accountable responsibility is placed on too many and even if one fails 
~o do or ignorant of doing duty in time, Bssessments will be delaYE.>d. The 
()onsequent difficulties ~o the 8ssessees will be patent. 

. 6. Despite the elaboration and the rlarification effected in the Bill by 
the Select Committee, this law will not be immune from most of the evils 
prevalent in the administration of similar taxation measures in force today 
and as such there will be further deprecia.tion in the morale of ~he people 
that govern and ore governed by this new law. 

B. RAMACHAND.RA REDDl. 

NEW DELHI; 

The 31st MaTch, 1958. 
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It was because of our agreement with i;hc principle of this Bill that 
inspite of its nUJnerous sPortcomings we participated in the Select Oom-
mittee. And ~e did so with a. view to bring about all possible improve-
mentJ ill the draft Bill. We regard that our efforts did not have mueh 
suer·ess. We, therefore, append this note of diRsent from the majority 
view of the Select Commit~ce. 

2. 'Ve have long had in our mind suspicion regarding Government' .. 
softness, especially the softness of the j'-'hlance Minister, far the microscopic 
minority of very pro:;peruus citizens occupying the topmost rung of our 
socilli ladder. The deliberate procrastination in this legislation, which 
is 80 notnble Il feature of the history of this Bill, is more than significa.nt. 
The Bill flS it now emerges from the Select Committee will n()t and can-
not contribute to,vards the Ilshering iu of a new egulitarian society. Even 
if Government had at 8n~' time such a real intention, it has beE'n given 
th·) go by in the prp.sent form of the Bill. 

\ 

3. This Bill as it is, will not make uny mentionable c(Jntribution toward~ 
the financing of the Five Year Plan, Rlthough it was stated by the Fiuance' 
Miuister that this was one of the principle objectives of the Hm. This 
perhaps was w~ll known to the Finance Minister, who, depends for the 
success of the Plan upon the mercy of foreign agencieFl and the perpetulltion 
of a coknial economy, whatever high sounding appellation it may b~ 
given. 

4. We know that the law relating to the realisation of death dutip<; 
has been long in vogue in countries like the U.K. and the U.S.A. We 
also know that such laws have not prevented the formation of colossal. 
monopcllies, widening the gulf between th~ ri'Jh and the poor, resulting 
in periodic recurrence of economic crises sought to be overcome as at 
present hy the drive towRrds War and most frantic effort to perpetuate 
imperialism. It is clear to us that Estate Duty legislation ill Indillo, in 
spite of SiJllle enthusiRSltic cannot usher in Socialism. The Bill, ho\,\'ever, 
as repol'ieJ by the Select CommittE'e. we regret to say, lefwes very much 
til b:3 desired even IlS l'Ogards its limited SCope and Objectives. 

The e:xperien'}e Itccumulllted from the working of DeAth Duty laws in 
t,he U .1\. for !\ perind of Ileventy-five, years or more ma.kes it nlear that ill 
our country them" i~ hound t·o be a keener race between tax evaders' 
and their attorneys and lawyers on the one hand nnd the tax officials on 
the of.hel', with the dice heavily loaned ngainst public interE'st. Tax-
(lodgin~ beiug very common among the richest sections, helped hy the 
lode "r stringent provisions Bnd dE-terrent punishment, and II. carrupt. 
actminit;tration, proper provisions to defeat tax evasion ought to hBV~ 
beeu specifically provid~d. On the other hRJld, the Select Committee 
have softened the meagre provisions regarding the consequences of eVllsion, 
by vesting the Controller with pO~'ers'to redu~e even the inadequa.te 
penalty prescribed.. 

Clenr Rnd speeific provision ha~ not been ml\de to ensure that nnder 
I'OVPI' of f\greements in force betWE'fon the ex-rulerFl of StRt~s and the 
Centt'sl Gm1ernmcnt, the enormous hidden wealth of tlJose feudal potentates 
shull not; ('sl'Bpe tRX liability. The position in regard to this hoardod 
wealth may present some constitutional difficulty in view of Arti",les 8~2 
ond 3m of the Constitution. This point was Rought to be discussed 10 
the Comn.ittee when cllluRe 32 cnme up for consideration. The question 
is whethel' Oilvernment should nt 1111 be clothed. with powers to gra,11o 



exemptions in re~pect of Esta.te Duty. in favour of any c_ of property, 
or the whole or any part of the property of any clali£l of pereoJlS. Govern-
ment WIlS asked in the Committee to place a schedule of the categories of 
properties proposed to be exempted before the ·Committee. Even this, 
we regret to say. was not done. Our efforts in this. matter werl3 dis-
missed us merely airy apprehensions. 

HpeciBlIy stringent pro~ision regarding the propel1;y of foreigners resi-
dent in India and who have long fattened on India's life.blood has not 
been made. . 

In general, the Bill has bepn drafted on the. lines of existing legislution 
in th3 United Kingdom, which has evolved frem an entirely differeut. 
background. The cOl:cepts of feudality and l'eal propertv which have 
influencea the British legislation are (Ufferent from what we have in 
India, with the reHult that this Bill may have several compIi(lBtions under 
the Indian conditions. 

We nre giving below some of the important suggestions which we nave· 
made jn vain before the Select Committee. 

Clause 9.-The period fixed for bona fide disposition of property to be' 
out of reach of this law is 2 years. The ",orresponding period in the U.K. 
at prescnt is 5 years. The intention to have some legislation on Estate 
Duty, haying been declared as early as in 1946, those who may considf'r 
themselves. as to be liable for taxa.tion have had sufficient notice. nut 
thank" to the policy of procrastination, such taxable sections have hlld 
suffielent time to mBke adequate preYisions to evade the la.w BS far as 
possible. The period should, iu faimesa to publio interest, have covered 
the period from now upto the first officiaJ. decllvBtion about this legislation. 
But even a suggestion to fix the period as 5 years was not aoc$pted. 

Clau.se ll.-Here also the period of two years is absolutely ina.dequate-
in view of what is stated under clause o. Together with the provision 
of clause 9,this clnllse will deprive the Government of a. substantial 
amount as in clause 9, the experience gained in the U.K. bal' been dis-
carded. 

ClauRe 20.-We apprehend that. this provision will be taken advantage· 
of especially in view of t·he special powers of the Board by the foreigners· 
residing in India and owning movable properties in India and outside and~ 
also by the Indian citizens who have movablll properties outside India.. 

ClauRe 23.-This clause, we feel is very cumbersome. Similar pro-
vision in the U.K. A<lt. seems to have confused their .Judiciary. The 
complext nature of this provision mny afford facilities to the crafty 
assessee to take advant·ages while it will not give an;? benefit to the reaily 
honest people. We suggest tha" this "lause be deleted. . 

Clause aO.-Allowances for quick succession are provided for the ar-
gum~nt that Government do not desire to disturb the productive economy 
except in cases of absolute n.ecessity. There is conSIderable danger to the 
interests of the State in this provision. In the present economy. wealth' 
is hoarded in unproductive property also. To extend the scope of allow-
ances for quick succession to unproductive property. both immovable 
and movable, and subject to the discretion of the executive authority 
will defeat the purpose of the Act in a. considerable mea.sure. There' 
are landlords owning extensive tracts of unproductive land, which they 



neither oultivate nor give over to the landless for oultivation. There are 
rioh men who hoard in gold and silver. The inolusion of non.produotive· 
prop.erty also in t·his ~xemption will. open a Vfay for t~e rioh. ~ avoid 
the incidenoe of taxation. The proVlSO to this clause IS also likely to 
prejudice the Government beoause an exemption from duty on two or more 
successive deaths in three months' ti~, during normal days is a con-
oession unwarranted in the interests of public revenue. We suggest that 
such concessions need be made only in cases ocouring during a national 
emergenoy. As the olause now stands those who can really pay will 
enjoy an undeserved concession. 

Clause 32.-1n this clause certain improvements have been made by 
the Select Committee regarding marriage expenses for unmarried daughters 
and wards etc. Bnt we could not find any justification for totally exempt-
ing the life polioies (insurance) meant or assigned for payment of Death 
duties. We suggested that such sums also be taken into I:I.Ccount in ar· 
riving at the aggregate for the levy. This a.lso is a concession to the . 
rich squeezed in a clause primarily intended for the relief of the poor ana 
middle classes. It is also intended that such concession is not a.vailable in 
the U.K. 

Clause 34.-ln view of the very low average income in this country 
we suggest exemption limit at Rs. 50,000/· and Rs. 80,000/. respectively 
against Rs. 75,000/. and Rs. 50,000/· now fixed. 

Clause 61.--ln providing for appeals from the decisions of the Con-
troller, the creation of an independent Appellate Tribunal in the place of" 
a Board was suggested. This, we thought, was very necessary in view 
of our accummulated experience in the working of non-independent gov-
ernmental institutions. 

Some improvements have no doubt been made by the Select Com-
mittee in the provisions regarding the administration of the Act also. But, 
our experience has been that in spite of rules and statutes, tax·evasion· 
is very oommon espeoially in the richest class, while tax oollection pre-
sents s.everal difficulties to the poorer sections. To a very large measure-
this is, due to the corrupt administration. It is, therefore, for the Gov-

. ernment to effect the necessary changes in the administration if they sin-
oerely desire to have the Act well reoeived by the public and properly 
administered for them. 

Subject to our dissent we agree with the legislation and hope that' 
further delay will b~ avoided and the Bill Pll~ into Statute Book very 800n. 

NBW DBLiu; 

The 31st Ma.TOh, 1958. 

GIPD-3 P Btiet.-6·'.58-3,500 

V. P. NAYAR 

KAMAL KUMAR BASU. 
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"THE ESTATE DUTY BILL, 1953 
(As AMENDED BY THESELEOT COKIIITTD) 

(Werds sidelined or underlined indicate the amendments sugglBted fI, t. 
o Committee; asterisks indicate omilBions.) 

A 

BILL 
to provide for the le'Oy 4nd oolleotion of an est4te duty 

BE it enacted by Parli&ment as follows:-
PAR,T I.-PllBLIKINARY 

1. Short tWe, extent ad commencement.-(l) This Acti may be .... 
the Estate Duty Act, 195~. -(2) It extends to the wholf1 of India. except the State of Ja.muau'" 5 
Kashmir. 

(3) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Govemm-.l 
... y. by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint. 

I. DellDJ:tloDl.-In this Act, unless the context otherwise requirell,-
(1) "affidavit .)£ vr.'luation'· means the affidavit of valuation mW • 

under section 19-1 of the Court-fees Ant, 1870 {VII of 1870,. .. 
connection with an RoI>plication for the gra.nt of representation; 

(2) "Board" means the Central BOM'd of Revenue coni." 
under the Central Board of Revenue Act, ,1924 (IV of 1924); 

(8) "company" includes any body corporate wheresoever inOO1'- .. 
porated; 

(4) .. controlled company" means a company .88 defined in .... 
'17; 

(5) "ControUer" means a person appointed to be a Controller eI. 
Esttote Duty under section 4 and includes .. person appointed to be •• 

.Deputy Controller of Estate Duty or_an Assistant Controller of E ..... 
Duty; 

(6) "deeeaaed person" and "the deceased" mean & perIOD ~ 
:.after the cbmmencement ttf this Act ~ .' ' 0, 

(?) "estate duty" means estate duty under this ~ti; • 
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(8) "e~utor" means the executor o~ ad~tr.tor of. d~ 

person and Includes, as regards any obhgatJon under ihis Act. an" 
person who takes possession of, or intermeddles with, the estrate of .. 
i1eoeased person or any part thereof; 

(9) "general power" includes every IfOwer or authoriiy enabling" 
~e donee or other holder thereof to appoint or dispose of property .... 
be thinks fit, whether exercisable by instrument int6' vi"'N or b,r 
will or both. but exolusive of any power exeroisable in a fiduciar1\ 
oapacity under a disposition not made by himself 01' exercisable fi:I; 
mortgagee ;, 

(10) "inoumbranoes" inoludes mortgages aud terminable chargea~ 
(11) "interest in expectancy" includes an estate in remainder or 

reversion and every other future interest whether vested or contingent, 
but does not include reversions expectant u})C;>n the determiaaiion of' 
leasesi 

(12) "legal representative" means a person who in law represeD,.· 
~e estate of a deceased person, and includes any person w1!lo inter-
meddles with the estate of the deceased, and also includes, in 1Ihe c ... 
where the decEiased was a coparcener of a Hindu family, the man ... 
for the ~ime being of the family; 

(13) "power to appoint property" means power to determine fihe... 
disposition of prop~rty of which the person invested with the power .,. 
Dot the owner; 

'(14) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Ao.; 
(15) "property" includes any interest in property, movable ot' 

Immovable, *the proceeds of sale' thereof and any money or invesi-
ment for the time being representing the proceeds of sale Bod also· 
Includes any property oonverted from one species into another by aDYj' 
method~ 

EzpZanation I.-The creation by a pelBon or with his consenti of .~ 
debt or other rightenforoeable against him personally or agamst pr0-
perty whioh he was or might become competent to dispose of, or to· 
charge or burden for his own benefit, shall be deemed to have ~, 
a disposition made by that person, and in relation to such a dispoai-
jIon the expression "property" shall inolude the debt or right created • 

EzpZa.na.tion .eI.-The extinguishment at the expens~ of the· 
leoeased of a debt or other right shall be deemed to have \leen a en. 
position made by the deoeased in favour of the persoll ior whOle bene!" 
the debt or right was extinguished, and in relation to such a dil-
position the expression "property" shall include the benefit conferrecl~ 
by the extinguishmenil of th,e debt; or right; 

(16) "property passing on the death" includes property pa1Bin8 
either immediately on the death or after any intenal, either certainly 
or contingently, and Aitber originally or by way of substitutive .. 
limitation, and "on the death" includes "at a period ascertainable' 
only by reference to the death"; 

(17) "representation" means probate, of a will or lettera' or 
administration ;. 

(18) "settled property" means property which stands limited tolj 4 
or In truail1or, any personl, natoral or juriclieal, by way of 8uCoelaloD, 
whether the lettlement took effecil before or after the comuumcemeDt 
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Gf WI Act; and • 'settlement " means any disposition, ,inoluding. 

dedication or endowment, whereby property is settled; 
(19) "Valuer" mea a Valuer appointed, under lectioa 4. 

, , . 
•• IDterprltatloll.-{ 1) FO,r' the purposes of this Act,-

(eI) a person shall be deemed competent to dispose of property 6-
H he has suoh an estate or interest therein or suoh general power 88 
would, if he were Bui juriB, enable him to dispose of the property; 

(b) a person shall be deemed to dispose of property to which he 
.... acquired title. even if he has acquired title to it, in one form and 
disposes of it in another: ' 1()-

(c) n disposition taking effect out of the interest of the deceased 
shall be deemed to have been made by him, whether the concurrence 
of any other person was or was not required ; 

(d) money which 0. person has 0. generBI power to chBrge on the 
property of another person shall be deemed to be an interest in that 15-
property of which the former has power to dispose : 

(e) the domicile of 6: person shall be determined as if the 
pro'\'isions of the Indian Sucoossion Act, 1925 (XXXIX: of 1925). on the 
subject applied to him. " 

(SJ In Parts II and III of this Act, Bny reference to any interest dis. 20-
poaed of, }lolicy of insurance effected, annuity. or other interest purchased 
01' provided or to any gift, settlement, disposition or transfer of property 
made. shBll be construed BEl including any such interest, policy, Bnnuity. 
gift, settlement, • disposition or transfer, 80S the case mBy be, whether iil 
..,88 disposed of, effected, purohBsed or provided, or made before or 'after 25, 
the oOmmencement of this Act . 

•. :I*te duty authOritle •• -(1) There shall be the following aut.hori-
6iea for the purposes of this Act, namely:-

(a) the Board, 
(b) Controllers of Estate Duty. 3()0 

'c) Valuers. 
(9) The Central Government may appoint as mBny Controllers of 

.Estate Duty as it thinks fit and they sh6:l1, subject to the control of the 
~oard. perform their fUDctions in respect of suoh estates or classes of 
eat;ates and suoh areas as are assigned to them by the Board: 35-

Provided that, subject to such rules as may be made by the Board in 
.. behalf, every Controller, within the local limits of whose jllrisdic-
~ any part of the esta.te of the deceased is situa.ted, :may mtercise in 
relation to the whole estate or any part thereof any of the powers con· 
ferred on the Controller by this A.ct: (()-

Provided further that the Board may, by general or special order, direct 
tbaiJ any Controller speoified by it in this behalf may exercise all or any 
of the powers conferred on the Controller by this Act to the exclusion of 
any other Controller. ' 

(3) The Central Government shall, within twelve months after the ('.Om· 4.5. 
mencement of this Act aDd may thereBfter, from time to time, appoint a 
au1Bcient number of qualified persons to act as Valuers for the purposes 
of this Act and shall fix a sCBle of charges for the rflmuneration of .uoh 
pel'Bona. 
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(~)'~'~~j~t tot4e' ~l~ .and wen 01' the Centril Gov~~~t· ~gui.~ 

,the oondlti~~,~ ~f, 8~tv~;ot ~n .. " in. ~, 's81"9iaei aDd poNt .. 
Controller may ~ppo~t .such u:ecut~ve ~ w~te~ staff &8 may be 
neoessary to asSIst hIm m the exeoution of hiS functions. 
. ,(6) AU,officel1l and peI'IODI emplo~d, iIi ~e' ~~eq~tiqu, of~i.- ~ 

qther thon, V~UeJ:8, shall observe and follow the ordera, instrUotioDi ... 
directions of th'e Bonrd. 

PART II.-IMPOSITION OF ESTATE D~ 

Eztsnt of charge 
, I. La" of eatate dutY.-(1) In the case of every person dyill8 after 

the commencement of this Act, there shall, save ns hereinafter exp1'8UlJ 
prov~ded, be levi.ed and paid upon the principal value ascertained .. 
hereInafter proVided of all property, settled or not settled, includiDg 
agricultural land situate in the States specified in the Schedule to tm. 
:Act,' which passes on the death of such person, a. duty called "esta. 
duty" at. the rates fixed in accordance with section 84. 

(.8) The Central Government may, by notification in the Offiolal 
Gazette, o.dd the parnes of any other States to the Schedule in respect 
whereof resolutions have been passed by the Legislatures of those State. 
that Pa.rliament may legislate in respect .of estate duty on agricultural 
lands situate in those States, and on the issue of any such notification the 
Statds so added shall be deemed to be States specified in the Sohedule 
withiIl the meaning of sub-section (1). 

Property which is deemed to paBB 
6. Property within dfspOalng capacity.-Property which the deceased 

wns at the time of his death competent to dispose of shall be deemed .. 
pr..'ss on his death. 

7: Interests ceasiDg OD death.-(1) Subject to the provisions of W. 
section, property in which the deceased or any other person had an 
interest ceasing on the death of the deceased shall be deemed to pass on 
the deceased's death t.:J the extent to which a benefit accrues or ariaeIa 
'by th~ cellser of such interest, including, in particular, a copnrcen8I'J 
interest in the joint family property of a IDndu family governed b:v the 
Mitllkshara, Marumakkattayam or Aliyasantana law. . 

(2) If 8 member of a Hindu coparcenary governed by the Mitaksban 
scb,lool of law dies, then the provisionB of Bub-seotion (1) shall not apply 
with respect to the interest of the deceased in the coparcenary properV 
unless the deceased had completed his eighteenth year, or unless, at the 
time of his death, his father or other male &'Scendant in the male line ".. 
not a coparcener of t,be same family. 

Eo1:platlation.-Where the deceased was a1.6o a member of a sub-oopar-
cenary (within the coparcenary) possessing separate property of ita OWD, 
th~ proviSIOns of this sub-section sha.ll have effect separately in respect! at 
the coparcenary and the sUb-coparcenary. 

(,3) If a member of a.ny ta.rwad or tav(uhi governed by theNaau-
makkatta.:ram rule of inheritance o~ a m~mber ?f a kutumba. or ~~ .... 
gonrned by the Aliyasantana rule of Inhentanc~ dies, th~n the provw. 
of sub-section (1) sHall not apply with respect to the mteres$ of .. 
deceased In the property of the tarwaa, tavazhi, kutumba or ka.,artl, -
the ease may be, unless the deoeased had completed his eighteenth yetJt., 
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• {4~ Tl:te p~v~~~of1s of 8~i~-s~~ti~~, (~) shA~ not eppJy to the propetty la 
~ ... ' ~ d~~jletJ ,or any o~llel' ~rson, h~. an iD,~e,rest only as bolder, of 
.. of8«»or reoipierlt of tlit! btmefits' of' a cbatlty, or as ~ oOlpOration 8Ole. 

Ea:P.l"~~tiori~~Fo~ the:re~v",l o~. doubts,:~it is hereby d~~lar~'.ihatthe 
Ilolder of·" 8tllam4m is nelthei-' the holder' of an office nor a corporation 8~le S 
within the meaning of thi. itJb~sij!tioh. ". ,. I, '. " 

8. ,~ mo,ti~ cau,d:-Property taken as a gift made in contemplation 
~ death shall be deemed to pa.6s'on the donor's death'. ': 

Eqlantltion.-In this section, the expression •• gift made in contem-
plation of death " has the same meaning as in section 191 of the Indian 1 .. 
Succession Aot, 1925 (XXXIX of 1925) . 

• 9. ~~I wtth1D a certain perlOd 1»fore deatb.-Property taken under a 
~IK?SltiOll .made by the de065:.sed purporting to operate as an immediate 
4Pft .nte, vlvoBwhether by way of transfer; delivery, declaration of trust • 
.. ttleml!nt' upon persons in succession, or otherwise which shall not have II-
been bona fide made two years or IllI01'8 before the I death of the deceased 
ahall be deemed to pass on the death:' . 

Provided that in the case of gifts made for pqblio charita:ble purposes 
fibe period shall be six months. . , . 

10. GtftI whenever made where dOnor not entirely ezcluded.-Pro- Ie) 
party taken under any gift~ wh/!lI18var made,silall be deemed tb· pus on 
the dOllor's death to the extent that bona fide possession and enjoyMent 
o! it was not immediately assumed by the donee and thenoeforward re-
fained to the entire exclusion of ,the donor or of any bene:fW to hUh by con-
M'aet or otherwise: 15-

Provided that the property shall not be deemed to pass by reason only 
that it wall, not, as from the . date of the gift, exclusively retained as 
aforesaid, if. by means of the surrender of the reserved benefit or other-
wise. it is subsequently enjoyed to the entire exclusion of the donor or of 
any benefit to him for at least two years before the death. a.. 

11. Limited Interests dispOIed of within a cert&fD pertDd before death.-
(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, where an interest limited to 
cease on a death has bee!} disposed of or has determiped, whethel' by 
.urrender, assurance, divesting, forfeiture or in any other manner (except 
by the expiration of a fixed period at the expiration of which the interest 3& 
was limited to cease), whether wholly or partly, and whether for value 
or not, after becoming an interest in possession, nnd the dispositiou or de· 
termination (or any of them if there are more than one) is not excl!pted 
by sub-section (2), then-

(a) if, had therl~ been no disposition or determination, as dore- 40 
said of that. interest and no disposition of nny interest expectant upon 
or subject to that interest, the property in which the interest sllb· 
sisted would have passed on the death under section 6, that property 
shall be deemed by virtue of this section to be included B8 to the 
whole thereof in the property passing on the death: or ~ 

(b) if. bnd there been no disposition or detprmination tlf; afore-
said of that int,erest and no disposition of any interest expectantupon 
or subject to that interest, the property "in- whiohtheinterest . Silb: 
sisted would have been d.eemed by virtue of section 7 to be included 
to a particular extent in the property passing on the death, the pro- 3. 
perty in which the interest subsisted shall be deemed by virtue of 
this section to be includeli to that extent in the property pllflsing on 
h~ill. . 
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(~) Where a dispolition or determination of an intere.t, limited .. 

fille on the death was bOnG fid. eftec~' or suffered not Ie.. 1IhaD .... 
years before the death (or, if it was eftected or suftered for publio chari-
table purposes, not less than six months b.efore the death), the di ...... 

$ .0Il or determination shall be excepted by this sub-section-
(a) if bona fide possession and enjoyment of the property in whJeb 

the iIlterest subsisted was assumed immediately thereafter by ... 
person becoming ~tit1ed by virt.ue of or upon the disposition or d .... 
mination aud thenceforward retained to the entire exolution of .... 

AO person who immediately before the disposition or determination b.a 
the interest and of any benefit to him by contract or otlberwiee; or 

(b) in the case of a partial determination, if the condition, apeet-
fied in the preceding paragraph were not satisfied by reason only of 
the retention or enjoyment by the deceased of possession of IIOIDe 

:16 part of the property, or of some benefit, by virtue of the provtmo.. 
of the instrument under which he had the interest: 

l'rovided that nothing in this sub-sect·ion thall be construed as aleotiDc 
any charge of estate duty arising otherwise than by virtue of the pnm-
sions of the preceding. sub-section. 

':20 (3) In the application of sub-seetion (1) to a case in which an tDaum-
brance on the property in which the interest in question subsisted b. 
been created by associated operations (as hereinafter defined in seotion 18) 
which included a disposition of that interest, references to that property 
shall be construed as referenoes to that property free from 

~ tbe incumbrance, except in a case in which the incumbrance w. 
created for consideration in money or money's worth which was applW 
for purposes calculated to maintain or increase the value of that pr0-
perty, and, in that case, shall be construed as references to ·that property 
subject to the incumbrance to the extent· to which the consideration w .. 

:30 so applied. • . 
(4) Where an interest limited to' cease on a death has been cti8-

posed of or has determined, bona fide possession and enjoyment of .... 
property shall not be deemed for the purposes of sub-section (.9) to ... 
8BBumedimmediately' thereafter and thenceforward retained to .... 

:35 entire exclusion of a person who had the interest and of any ·benefit to him 
by contract or otherwise, if at any time thereafter he has a benefit by 
virtue of any operations associated with the disposition or determinatiaa. 
nor while he has such a benefit shall the property be deemed to be enjoyecl 
to the entire exclusion as aforesaid for the purposes of the proviao .., 

.40 section 10. 

·45 

(5) In the preceding sub-section-
(a) the reference to any operations associated with the die.,.,.... 

tion shall be taken as referring to any associated operations as definecJ 
in section 26, of which the disposition is one; and 

(b) the reference to any operations -.ssociated wit·h the determl· 
nation shall be taken as referring to any associa~d operations .. IC) 

defined of which any disposition resulting in, or effected in contem-· 
plat ion of or with reference to, the determination is one. 

12. Settlements with. reservatlon.-Property passing under ., 
-liO·settlement made by the deceased by deed or any other instrument DOi 

taking effect as It will whereby an interest in such property for life or aiI1; 
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·.dther ;perioi lieterminable by referen~ 'to ·death· il reael",ed:' either' es'" .'y: or by implica.tion' ~o the settlor' or whereby the settlor may, have' re..i~ 
-ad to himself the right by the ese-rcise of any power, to restore to hi_ 
01' ~o reclaim the absolute ,inter~st in luch property shall be ,~u;aacl. 10 " 

.pass on the settlor's death. , ; 6 
Ezplanation.-A settlor reserving an interest in the settled prope".l ,. 

'~e mainteD&DCe of any of his rela.tives (as defined in section '.), or aI 
Khimself and any of his relatives shall be deem&d to relerveaD In .... • 
-for himself within the meaning of this seotion. 

18. loint lDve.tm8DU.-Where a person, having been absolutely eDc 10 
titled to any property or to the funds with which any property w.. 

q>urchased, has cauRed it to be transferred to or vested in himself ,and aD'I 
-pther person jointly, whether by disposition Or otherwise, either by Idm.-
.. elf alone, or in concert, or by arrangement, with any other pel'lOD ., , 
·.bat the beneficial interest in some part of that property passes or ..,.. 11 
lIy 'survivorship"on his death to the other person, the whole of tha. pm-
.perty, shall be deemed to pass on the death. 

I •• Pollclea kept up for & dOD88.-(1) Money received under a poD", 
~f, insuraooe effected by any person on his life, where the policy i. whaIIJ 
%ept up by him for the benefit of a donee, whether nominee or ".ignee, .. 
.or a part of such money in proportion to the premiums paid by him, wbeR 
'~e policy is pa.rtiaUy kept up by him for such benefit, chall be deemed .. 
,,~s o~ the dea* of the assured .. 

Ezp[anation.-A policy of insurance on the life of a deceased perlOll 
,effected by virtue or in consequence of a settlement made by the dec ...... 
·shall be trea.ted IlS having been effected by the deceased. 

(2) For the purposes of sub-section (1), so much of the premiums paIcI 
.on any policy of insurance as was, by virtue or in consequence of a. seW .. 
:ment ~ade by the deceased, paid out of property, whether or not provided 
by the deceased, comprised in the seWement or out of income, whether 3D 
.or not provided by the deceased, arising under the settlement,· shall be 
-treated as having been paid by the deceased: 

,Provided that any pflyments which were not made either out of pro-
. perty provided directly or indirectly by the deceased for the purpose. of 
,the settlement, or out of property representing that property, or ou. of 36 
'ncome provided directly or indirectly by the deceased whether ariaIDg 
nom such property or otherwise, shall not be treated as having been made 
by thfl deceased if the Controller is satisfied that those payments were 
Ilot made as part of any reciprocal arrangements between the deoe .... 
and an,Y other person. 40 

(~'1) For the purposes of this section.-
(0) the expression "settlement" includes any disposition, trual, 

covenant, agreement or arrangement; Rnd 
(b) a person shall be deemed to have made a settlement If h. 

has made or entered into the settlement directly or indirectly, and ill 41 
particular (hut without -prejudice to the generality of the foregoing 
words of this clause) if he has provided or undertaken to provide fund. 
directly or indirect.ly for i,he purposes of the settlement, or has made 
with any other person a rf>.ciproeal arrangement for tha.t other pencm 
to make or enter into the settlement. 50 

15. Amluity or other tDterest purchased or provided by the deceaae4.-
£\ny a.nnuity or other interest, including moneys payable under a policy of 
'life assurance, purchased or provided by' ~he deceased, either by hlmtell 
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.... CII' lD CODoen or by &rraugement with aDl oth... per&OB ehaU .. 
• 1f ••• to .... ,QA·hie death tor tit. ~".of the .. beDdoial Jute,. ...... tW·· (If. ~gl .by lurvivorabip 01 ~tbenrise. QJ1 lUe .MJI.·, . 

• . '~BepliJftation.~T1i.e ex'terit"of ·the beneificie;liilterest must be uoeriaiDea: 
_thou •. regard to any interest in expectancy which the beneficiary .~ 
laave had therein before the death. . .' .... , 

. ie. A.n1l1Q' or other blterelt purchued or proVided out CII paoper" 
-...... irom ,tile deceaaecl.-(l) Section 16 shall halVe effect in re ...... 

O to any annuity or other interest that was purchased or provided wbolq 
~ or in part by any person who was at any time entitled to, or .. moo'--
I, whoae resources there was at any time Included, any property deriy. 

from the deoeased, as if that annuity or other interest had Nell pro'rille4 
.,. the deceased, or, if it is proved to the satisfaction of the Controll .. 

11 Jibat the application of ali the property derived from the d~ceased woullt 
~ve been insufficient to provide the whole of that aDnuit.Y or other in~ 
U if a similar annuity or interest of an amount reduoed to 1m edeD~ pIQo 
portionate to the insufficiency proved had been provided by the deceased:, 

I 

Provided that for the purpose of determining whether there woul" 
bave' been any such insufficiency as aforesaid, aDd the extent thereof • 

•• ere shan be excluded from the property derived from the deOMBed 8111¥ 
,.. thereof as to whioh it is proved to th.e satisfaction of the (JoobOUer 
...... the disposition of which it, or the property which it represented; ,.... 
the SUbject-matter, was not mad.e with reference to, or wi.h a neW' » 

• -.bling or faoilitating, the purchal¥ or provision of the annuity or oih .. 
. ' u.teresfl, or the reooupment in any manner of the cost .hereot. 

10 

(9) In this section the following expressions have the meanings hereby 
.. igned to them respectively, namely :-

(a) "property derived from the deceased" means any properV' 
which was the subject-matter of a disposition made by the deeeued;, 
eitho .. by himself alone or in concert or by arrangemen. witlli .~ 
other person, otherwise than for full oonsideration iD money .. 
money's worth paid to him for his own use or benefit, or whiab 
represented any of the subj.ect-maUer of suoh a disposition, whe" 
directly or indirectly, and whether by virtue of one or more interJIHt.. 
mate dispOl'litions and whether any such intermediate dispos;tion .... 
or was not for full or partial consideration: 

Provided that where the first-mentioned disposition was for 
full consideration in money or money's worth paid to t.he deeeaaecl 
for his own use or benefit and it is proved to the satisfaotion of .. 
Oontroller that the disposition was not part of associated ope1'8~ 
which included-

(a) a disposition by the deceased, either by himself arone or 
in concert or by arrangement with any other person, othenrile 
than for full consideration in money or money's worth paid to 
the deceased for his own use or benefit; or 

(b) a disposition by any other person operating to reduce ta.. 
Talue of the property of the deceased ; 

~hen, in considering whether estA.te duty should be charged the sm 
first mentioned disposition shall be left out of a.ccount as if this :pI'&-

JiO Yision did not apply in relation to it; 
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(b) udispOlition" inolude. ~1 tnui, COTenant, .-ment or 

arrangement; and 
'., '(0) ··'iubj~t.!matter" inoludes, in relation ~ any disposition, any 
.annual or· ~eriodical p.ym~nt made or 'payab~e uDder ()r 1)1 Tirtue 
0'1 . the disposition. . .. , 

(3) For the purposes of section 88 the deceased shall be deemed to 
_va had an inter,est in any property included by Tirtue of thi. seotioD 
III the property pa.ssing on the death· of the dec~sed .. ' , .' 

. Bp,oitil fWO'UiBion.' r,lating to trGn'/I1" to ~o"'f'.ni" 
11. 'Property 'traurerred to .. COJluol1eCl comp&llf.-(l), Where the 

deceasea' has made to 0. controlled oompany a transfer of any property 
(other than an interest limited to cease on his death or property which he 
transferred in a fiduciary capacity), and any benefits acoruing to the deoeas-
ed from the company accrued to him in the three years ending with 
his death, the assets ,of the company shall be deemed for the purposes of 
.tate duty to be included in ~eproperty passing on his death to an 
atent determined in accordance with sub-section (2). 

(2) The extent to which the assets of the company are to be deemed 
to be included as aforesaid shall be the proportion ascertained by com-
paring the aggregate amount of the benefits accruing to the deoeased from 
the company in the last three accounting years with the aggregate amount 
of the net income of the company for :the said years: 

Provided that-
(40) where, in any of the said aooounting years, the company sus-

tained a loss, the amount of that loss shall be deducted in asoertaining 
the said aggrega.te net income of the company; 

(b) where the company came into existence in the last year but 
one, or in the last, of the said accounting years, the references in this 
sub-section to the ssid accounting years shall be construed as refer-
ences to the last two, or, as the case may be, the last, of those years. 

(3) The assets of the company which are deemed to be included in the 
property passing on the death of the decea83d by virtue of this section 
ahall include any assets thereof which have been disposed of or distributed 
by the company at any time oetween the beginning of the first of the 
aooounting yea.rs aforesaid and the death of the deceasep either-

(a) in or towards satisfaction 6f rights attaching to shares in or 
debentures of the company, or 

(b) otherwise howsoever except as follows, that is to say, by way 
of sale for full consideration in money or money's worth received by 
the company for its own use and benefit, or in or towards discharge 
of ta.xes or rates or other liability imposed by or under an enactment, 
or in or towards discharge of a nne or penalty or a liability for tort 
incurred without collusion with the injured party, including assets 
which have been so disposed of or distributed in a winding up, whether 
continuing at or completed before the death: 

Provided that this sub-section shall not apply to assets disposed of 
ar distributed by, way of payments from which income-tax was deductible, 
or· which were assessable to. income-tax, of amounts not exceeding in the 
aggregate, as respects payments made in any accounting year or in the 
period between the end of the last accounting year and the death of the 
deceased, the amount of the 1ncome of the company for that year or 
period. 
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(4) (i) A controlled company is any company which at any relevaut 

time, WII-S or would, if these provisions had. always been in force, have been 
deemed to be, under the control of not more than five penonB and wbleb 
is not a subsidiary company or a company in which the publio IN 
substantially interested· .. 

E:r:pZaftatioft.-For the purposes of this sub-section,-
(a) A company shall be deemed to be a subsidiary company H. 

by reason of the beneficial ownership of shares therein, .the oontrol 
of the company is .in the hands of a company not being a company to 
which the provisions of this sub-section apply, or of two ot more 
comnanies none of which is a company to which the aforesaid pr0-
visions apply; 

(b) A company shall be deemed to be a company in which the 
public are substantially interested if shares of the company (not beme 
shares entitled to a fixed rate of dividend, whether with or without 
a. further right to participate in profits) carrying not less than twenty-
five per cent. of the voting power have been allotted unconditionaJl1 
to, or acquired unconditionally by, and are at the end of the year or 
other period for which the accounts of the company have been made 
up beneficially held by th.e public (not including a company to whioh 
the provisions of this sub-section apply) and any such· shares have, III 
the course of such year or other period, been the subject of dealiDp 
on a recognised stock exchange or are in fact freely transferable by 
the holders to other members of the public. 

(ii) A company shall be deemed to be under the control of l.Iot more 
than five persons-- . 

(a) if any five or fewer persons together exercise. or are able to 
exercise or are entitled to acquire, control, whether direct or indirect. 
over the company's affairs, and in partiCUlar, but without prejudice 
to the generality of the foregoing words, if any five or fewer. persons 
together possess, or are entitled to acquire, the greater part of the 
share c!Jopital or voting power of the company; or 

(ll) if any five or fewer persons together possess, or are t·ntitlecl 
to acquire, either the greater part of the issued share capital of the 
company, or such part of that capital ail would, if the whole of the 
income of the company were in fact distributed to the members, entitl-
ed them to receive the greater part of the amount so distributed; or 

(0) if,-. 
(i) on the assumption that the company is a company ~ 

which this sub-section applies; or 
(ii) on the assumption that the company and any other com-

pany or companies are compa.nies to which the said sub-seotion 
applies, 

more than one half of the income of the company (including a.ny in-
come which has been apportioned to it, or could on either of thOl8 
assumptions be apportioned to it, for the purposes of the said Bub-
section) could be apportioned for those purposes among not :m.ore 
than five persons. 

(iii) In determining whether a company is or is not under the control 
of not more than five persons, persons who are relatives of onEl: another,· 
persons who are nominees of any other persoDs together with tha.t other 
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lJ)erson, person. in partnership, and persons interested in any ....,. ,cr 
:.obligations of tbt' company which are subject to any truat or are pari of 
• estate of a deceased person, shall respectively be trea~ .. a .... 
i:person. 

E:I)l'UanMio .... -For the purpose of this ~aUl8,- • 
(II) the expression "relative" means a husba.nd, wife, 8nOClltor. 

lineal desC'endant, brother or sister; 
(b) a person shall be deemed to be the nominee of another penon, 

if, whether directly or indirectly, he possesses on behalf of tha. otiher 
person, or may be required to exercise on the direction of or on Ie 
behalf of that other person, any right or power which, by virtue of any 
of the provisions of this sub-section, is material in determiniDg 
whether b company is or is not to be deemed to be under the control 
of not more than five persons. 

(iv) An investment company shall be deemed to be under the control U 
-of not more than five persons if any five or fewer persons would, If the 
-cornpll.ny were wound up, be entitled as members or loan credit<»n of 
::the company to receive more than half of the assets of the company whioh 
"Would be available for distribution to members and loan creditors. 

(u) Notwith!ltnnd'ing anything contained in clause (a), a company whioh • 
is deemed for the purpOSl'S of that clause to be under the con~l of no. 

:more than five persons shall not he deemed to he a subsidiary company, 
unless it call be deemed to be under the control of not more than five 
persons only by including among the persons mentioned in sub-clausea (a.), 
·,(b) or (c) of clause (ii) or in clause (iv) a company to which the pro_ODS • 
~i the said clause (i) do not apply and which is not the nominee of any 

,.other person. 
e"i) The ,expreRsion "relevant time" in this sub-section means any 

"time during the period ending with the death of the deceased and beginning 
.at the date of the disposition, transfer or other transaction or even ~le- • 
'Vant for the purpoRes of this Act, or, if that disposition, transfer or oUter 
tranbaction 01; event was one of associated operations, at the date of the 

--earliest of those operations. 
(5) The Board may make rules--. 

(a) prescribing * * *. * * the class of dispositions or operati0n8 II 
which shall be deemed to he transfers; 

(b) prescribing the matters to be treated as benefits accruing to 
the decea.sed from such a compa.ny, the manner in which their 
amount is to be determined, and the time at which they are flo be 

·treated as accruing;, 40 
(c) prescribing the manner in which the net income and ... e 

value of the assets of such a company are to be determined; 
(d) prescribing the manner in which the accounting year is to 

: be reckoned; , 
(e) I?,rescribing the manner in which the shares and debenfmel 45 

. of such a company passing upon the death of the deceaaed an to 
be valued for estate duty; 

(f) prescribing the conditions upon which and the extant flo which 
transactions in the name of such a company shall be deemed flo be 

<6.ona fide transactions for full consideration; and ., 
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(I) geDerally for the purpose of checking the aToidance of .... 

~':'~ ~ugb-~he ma~inery of such a oompauy.: . 
J?roricled that all rules made under this 8ub.seeti~ shall be laid bela.. 

... ·lIou_cI ibl!te People ' DotdelB thaD fifteen'days bCore·the'dat&·Of'· ....... 
• bat publioation. '0, 

(6) For the purposes of section 88 the deceased shan be deemed to· 
.. "e-had an intElrest in the property deemed by virtu,e of ~his sect. 
to be included in the property passing on his death. . 

1~. ~llW of. ~l'&DJ Ul~. ~cel'l of comp&IlJ \0 ~'" IDrorm&tkIIl to. 
'10 ~u.er On d61th of tl'IDileror.-(l) Where the deceased ·has made a. 

triDsfer of' property to a controlled company, • * • • the company shal)o 
he under obligation to inform the Controller within forty five days from, 
the date of thE) death of the deoeased, of the death, of the faot that the, 
deceased made a transfer of property to the company, and of the fac' 

13 that benefits accrued to the deceased from the company, and every person, 
who was a principal officer of the company at that date, or if the company' 
hils been wound up and disRolved before thnt date, who was a principat 
eflic.er of the oompany at any timf! and who hlls been oalled upor. to fur-
Diahany information under this section, 8ha,1 be under the like ob·" 

• ligation 8S rcspt:ct~ s'uch of the facts aforesaid as a.re within his knowledge, 
unless he knows, or has reasonable cause for believing, that the info'rmation, 
in. question has already been given to the Controller by the company tt. 
lOme other person. 

.. (9) If the company or any i\nch person as aforesaid who is under obliga·· 
• tron by virtue of the preceding sub-section to give ltny information to th ... 

Oolitroller makes <iefnult in the performance of that obligation, the COD~' 
troller may impose upon the defaulter a penalty not exceeding ODe thousand~ 
rupees. 

Ezplanation.-For the purposes of this seotion "prinoipal officer" mean .. 
.. • manager, managing a.gent or secretary, and includes any person connecteCl 

with th.e oompany upon whom the Controller has served a notice under' 
thii aection of treating him as the principal officer thereof. 

19. Oollection aDd lnc1d&nce of dUty und.er .ection 17.-(1) Th& 
following persons shall be accountable for the duty payable on the death of' 

36 ~e deceased by virtue of section 17, namely:-
(a) the company; 
(b) any person (other than a bona fide purchaser for full COD-· 

tideration in mone, or money's worth received by the company f~ 
its own use and benefit) who receives, whether directly from the com-

• pany or otherwise, or disposes of, any Rssets which the company bad,. 
whether as capital or as Inoome, at the· death or at any timp.· there-· 
after; 

(0) any person who received any distributed assets of the com~ 
pany on their distribution: 

41 Provided that a. person shall not,-
(I) by virtue of clause (b), be accountable in respect of any asset .. 

for any duty in excess of the value of those assets, or 
(il) by virtue of clause (0), be accountable in ree.pect of any asset. 

for more than a part of the duty bearing to the whole thereof tb&· 
10 same proportion .as the value of the distribution of thoae assets benrBt· 
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. . . ·1.. . .. '" ~ , ..... . . \ .. ,... ........ \ • j ,.;). .t 
"i.Q the ~prlpC.PII! ,.tue of ~e Uletl of ~8 comPlDy palilug aD .. 
death by virtue of laOtion 17. , ' , 
• ~n' nli. .. ' .:< I ~. ',w"",,"'" " •• " .. \0 ".U 'f! ......... . 

,:,E~~n4tion.~~.,or ~e Purpoliell of.~ .u~-~~tion.,~expr~uio_ .. .. 
~buted assets" and "assets of the comp~ ,P"sJillB on tl;1~c!::!r~,~~'" • 
include any distributed assets of the company which the de receiftd 
.. their diatribution; and a ,person who,.,ha~ ll80eived aDy cliatribuW 
assets of the company, has died b,efore the deceased shall be deemed ~ 
.have been a person accountable by virtue of olause (0). 

, . 
(.g) Where a company incorporated outaide the territoriea to whioh • 

tthis Act extends is aocountable for any duty by virtu~ of the preceding 
.ub-section or of this ltub-st5ction, every person who iR a member of *hal 
eompany at the death shall also be accountable for a rateable pari of th. 
-duty in proportion to the value of his interest in that company. 

(3) A person accounta.ble for any duty by virtue of this sectioa allaU. IS 
;for the purpose of raising and paying the duty, have all the pOW8l'll 0011-
:ferred on accountable parties. 

(4) On a winding up of the company, sub-section (1) of section 280 of 
"he Indian Comp·anies Act, 1913 (VII of 1918), shall have eft~t .. ' ,if 
.. here were included in clause (a) of that sub-section a reference to aD, .. 
,duty payable in respect of assets of the company passing on a death by 
virtue of section 16 of this Act, and section 129 of the Indian Compuiee 

,Act, 1913, shall have effect accordingly. 
(5) The duty payable on the death of the deceased by virtue, ~ 

"8ection 17 shall be a first cha.rge by way of Boating security on the GI.e_ • 
'which the company had at the death or has at any time thereafter, and 
6Dy part of tbe duty for which by virtue of clause '(C) of sub-aeotiOD 
ll) any person is accountable in respect of any distribdea assets shall be 
• first charge also on those assets: 

Provided that nothing in this Bub-section shall operate to make any 3D 
f)roperty chargeable as against B bona fide purchaser thereof for valuable 
.eonsideration without notice~ 

(6) Where any duty has been ....... 
(a) paia by a person accountable therefor by virtue only of olaUM 

. (c) of sub-seotion (1); or 
(b) raised by virtue of sub-s,eetion (5) out of Bny distributed ...... • 

charged there~th; 
that person or, as the case may be, the person who was entitled ~ tbwe 
<8&sets subject to the charge, may (without prejudice to any right of eOD-
tribution, or indemnity which he may have apart from this sub-seotion) 
fteOver the amount of the duty so paid or raised as aforesaid from &D1 • 
-person who is accounta.ble therefor otherwiee than by virtue of the I8icl 
-clause (e). 

(7) No part of the duty paid by the oompanl shall be recoverable, b~ 
it from any person on the ground only that he IS entitled to any in .... 
m, Or to any sum charged on, the assets which the company had •• the • 
death of the deceased. 
" {8) The provisions 9f sub-sections (1) and (8) of section III shan .. 

.... ve effeot in relation to the duty pay.able hy virtue of secti0Dl7. 
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PART llI.-EEEPTIoNs nOM TUB OBARGB OF DuTY 

•• JIOrelp pzopertJ.-{l) There shall nOl be included in the propert1" 
, ... hig on the death of the deceased-

;(tJ) Immovable PlC?perty situated outside the territories ~o whicl)· 
~ia Act extends; • • •• • . 
. (b) movable property situated outside the territories to which th$· 

Act extends at the time of the death unles~ 
(I) in the case of any property, whether settled or hot, the-· 

deoeased was domiciled in the said territories at the time of his • 
death; or 

(ii) in the ease of settled property of which the deceased W88· 
a life tenant, the settlor was domiciled in the said territories.· 
at the date the settlement took effect. 

(9) The Board may make rules regulating the JX}anner in which the-
II _ore and locality of different classes of 8ssets shall be determined for 
~ purposes of this section. 

11. Property held by the deceased as trustee.-Property passing on the· 
.. ~ of the deceased shall not be deemed to include property held by 
!Mae deoeased 8.S trustee for another person under I/o disposition not made-

• by the deoeased or under a. disposition made by the deceased where 
{whether by virtue of the original disposition or of a. subsequent surrender 
ai any oenefit originally reserved to the deceased or otherwise) possession 
and enjoyment of the property was bona fide assumed by the beneficiary 
•• least five yeaTS before the death and thenceforward retained by him to-

M the entile-exclusion of the deceased or of any benefit to the deceased by 
eontraet or otherwise: 

Provided that in the case of property held b~T the deceased as a ·trustee' 
for public charitable purposes the period shall be one year. 

Ezplanation.-In the case of a beneficiary who is not RUj JUTiB, the as-
• IIUDlption of possession and enjoyment of the property by the perSOll au-

thorised by law to deal with any property belonging to the beneficiary shan· 
be deemed to b.e assumption of possession Rnd enjoyment by the benefi~· 
aiary within the meaning of this section. 

D. IDterestfaWng before becomiDg an IDterest in pOBBeBlioD.-In the 
• eue of settled property where the interest of any person under the settle-· 

ment fails Or detennines by reason of his death before it becomes an 
Interest in possession, and one or more subsequent limitations under the-· 
Mttlement continue to subsist, the property shall not be deemed to pass· 
on his death by reason only of the failure or detennination of that interest .. 

., Ezplanation 1.-Where property is settled by a person on himself for-
lite and after his death on any other person, with a'1. ultimate reversion of-
an absolute interest or absolute power of disposition to the settlor, the 
pmperty shall not be deemed to pass to the settlor on tAe death of such_ 
ofaher penon by reason only that the settlor being then in possession of 

.. the property as tenant for life becomes, in consequence of such death, 
eatitled to the immediate reversion or acquires an absolute power i;o<. 
diapose of the whole.., property . 

• plantJtion .e.-Where the interest of a. person in settled property 
eaaaiats of an interest in the residue or part of t1;le residue of an esta. 
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01 a testator or intestaie 811d the sard estate continues to be undet admi··· 

, DiBtration until the death of' the person, the said interest of the person ill ' 
th8 residue QT. part of the' residue shall be deemed to have become an· 
blterest in possession on the date as from which the income from the 
residue Or part of the residue would have been attributable to that interesfl -
If the residue had been ascertaIned immediately after the death of the 
testator or intestate. -
'. 23. Property reverting to dlaponer.-(l) Where by a. disposition of any 
property an interest is conferred on any person, other than the disponer, 
for the life of such person or determinable on his dea.th, the remainder 
being conferred upon the disponer absolutely, and such person eutera into 
possession of the interest, and thenceforward retains possession of it, 
• • • * • then .. on the death of such person, the property shall not be 
deemed to pass by reason only of its reverter to the disponer in his life 
lime.""" 11;' .. 

(2) WhePe by a disposition of any property any such interest as is 
mentioned in sub-section (1) is conferred on two or more persons either 
leverally or jointly or in succession, sub-section (1) shall apply in like 
manner as ~'here the interest is conferred on one person: 

Provided that sub·seetion (1) shall not apply where such person or 20" 
persons taking the said life or determinable interest had at any time prior 
to the disposition been himself Or themselves competent to dispose of the 
said property. 

24. Income of settled property acquired on death of spouse.-Where a 
husband or wife is entitled, either solely or jointly with the other, to the 26· 
income of Any property settled by the other under a disposition which took 
effect before the commencement of this Act and on his or her death the 
lurvivol' becomes entitled to the income of the property (as distinguished 
from the property itself) settled by such survivor, estate duty shall not be 
payable in respect of that property until the death of that survivor. 3~~ 

25. Property palling by reason of a bona Ade purchase for full or 
partial consideration In money.-(l) Subject to the provisions of section 26 
and section 44 estate duty shall not be payable in respect of property 
'passing on the d"eath of the deceased by reason only of a bona fide pur· 
chase from the person under whose disposition the property passes, nor in 36. 
respect of the falling into possession of the reversion on any lease for lives, 
DOr in respect of the determination of any annuity for lives, where such 
purchase was made, or such lease or annuity granted, for full considera-
tion in money or money's worth paid to the vendor or grantor for his own 
use. or benefit, or in the case of a lease for the use or benefit of any 40., 
person for whom the grantor was a trustee. 

(2) Where any such purchase WI\S made, or lease or a.nnuity grant:E"d, 
for partial considera.tion in money or money's worth paid to the vendor 
or grantor for his own use or benefit, or in the case of a lease for the 
use or benefit of any person for:. whom the grantor was 8. trustee, the 41·· 
~ue of the consideration shall be 8.11owed as a deduction from the value 
of the property for the. purpose of estate duty. 

28. DisposItions in favour of relatlves.--(l) Any disposition made by the 
deceased in favour of a relative of his shall be treated for the purposes 
of section 9 as a. gift unless- ISOlA 

(a) the disposition was made on the part of the deceased for full 
consideration in money or money's worth paid to him for his own 
use or benefit; or 
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(b) th~ decealed· was concerned in "& fiduciary capacity impoJll. 
on him otherwil8 than by a disposition made 'by him 'Bnd in lIuob,. 
capacity only; and references to a gift in this Act shall be oonatnlli 
accordingly: . 

··tG Provided that where the disposition was made on the part o~ • 
deceased for partial consideration in money or money's worth· paid to Iiim 
for·his own use or benefit, the value of the consideration shan be allow" 
88 a deduction from the value of the property for the purpose of eSIlde 
duty. 

10 (9) Where the deceased has made a. disposition of property in favOlR 
of a relative of his, the creation or disposition in favour of the deceaucl 
of an annuity or other interest limited to cease on the death oftiae 
deceased or of any other person shall nett be treated f?r the purposes or tbie 
section as consideration for the disposition made by the deceased. 

:to (8) If a. oontrolled company was concerned in a transaction in relation 
to which it is claimed that the provisions of clause (a) of or the proviso 
to sub-section (1) have effect, those provisions shan have effect in r~latioD 

I ther~to if Hnd only if, and to the extent only to which, the ContNller is 
satisfied that those provisions would have had effect in the following 

~~O circumatllnces, namely, if the assets of the company had been held by it on 
trust for the members thereof and any other person to whom it is uncler 
any liability incurred otherwise than for the purposes of the busiuess of 
the company wholly and exclusively, in accordance with the rights attach-
ing to the phares in and debentures of the company and the terms OD 

... 25 wliich any such liability was incurred, and if the company had acted in 
the capacity of a trustee only with power to curry on t,he busillesA of the 
company and to employ the assets of th.e company therein, 

(4) Any gift made in favour of a relative of the deceased by a controlled 
company of which the deceased at the time of the gift had control withiD 

30 th.e meaning of section 17 shall be treated for the purposes of section 9 
as a gift made by the deceased, and the property talien under the ~ 
shall be treated as inchlded by virtue of that section in the property pnssiDg. 
on the death of tha deceased if and to the extent to which the CautIoller • 
satisfied that they would filiI to be so trea.ted in the circumstances men-

:aD tioned in the last foregoing sub-section. 

··40 

(5) If the deceased has made in favour of a. controlled company B, c:u.-
position which, if it had been made in favour of a relative of his, would ha .. 
fallen within sub-section (2), this section shall ha.ve effect in like manner .. 
if the disposition had been made in favour of a relative of his, unless it II 
shown to the satisfaction of the Controller that no relative of the deceased 
was, at the time of the disposition or subsequently during the life of the 
deceased, a member of the company. . 

Explanation.-For the purposes of this sub-section a person who is, or' 
is deemed by virtue of this provision to be, a. member of a controlled 
company which is a member of another such company shall be deemed to 
be a member of that other company. 

(6) Where there have been associated operations effected with refereD08 
to the receiving by the dec.eased of any payment in respect of such an annuity 
or other interest as is mentioned in sub-section (2), or effected with a vieW' 
to enabling him to receive or to facilitating the receipt by him of any IUch 
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I payment, this section shall have effect in relation to each of those associated 
operations as it has eftect in relation to t.he creation or disposition in favour 
of th.e deceased of such an annuity or other interest. 

(7) In this section-
(i) "relative" means, in relation to the deceased,-

(A) the wife or husband of the deceased, 
(b) the fatber, mother, children, uncles and aunts of the 

deceased, and 
(0) any is'ilue of any person falling within either of the· preced-

ing sub-<llauses and the otber party to a marriage with any such 10 
person or issue; 
(ii) reference to "children" and "iBBue" include reference to 

illegitimate childr.en and to adopted children; 
(iii) "annuity" includes any series of pa,Yments, whether inter-

connected or not, whether of the same or of varying amounts, a.nd 15 
whether payable at regular intervals or oth.erwise, and payments of 
dividends or interests on shares in or debentur~s of a company shall 
be treated for the purposes of this section as a series of payments 
constituting an annuity limited to cease an a death if the payments 
are liable to cease on the daa.th, or the ",mounts thereof are liable to 20 
be reduced on the death, by reason directly or indirectly of the extin-
guishment or any alteration of rights attaching to, or of the issu.e of 
any shares in or debentures of a company; 

(i1l) "associa ted o~ra tions" means any two or more operations of 
any kind being-. • • 26 , 

(a) operations which affect the same property, or one of which 
affects som.e. property and the other or others of wHich affect pro-
perty which represents, whether directly or indirectly, that pro-
perty, or income arising from that property, or any property reo 
presenting acoumulations of nny sllch income; or 30 

(b) any two operations of which one is effected with reference 
to the other, or with a. view to enabling it to be effected or to facio 
litating its being effected, and any third operation having a like 
rela.tion to either of thos.e two, and any fourth operation having a 
like relation to any of those three, and so on; 35 

whether those operations are effected by the same person or by differ. 
ent persons, whether they are connected otherwise than as aforesaid 
or not, and whether they are contemporaneous or any of them precedes 
or follows any other. 

27. IIIfrect of Dew or mcr .... d rates of duty em oertam prior II1u ADcI 40 
mortg&g81.-Where an interest in expeotancy in any propertJ hal 
whether before or aUer the commencement of this Act, been bonA fide HId 
or mortgaged f\:Jr full consideration in money or money's worth, and the 
rates of estate duty in force in the case of a person dying when the interest 
falls into possession are higher than the rates in force, if any, in the case of 4.6 
a person dying at the time of the sale or mortgage, th~n-

(a.) no other duty on that property shall be payable by the pur. 
chaser or mprtgagee when the interest falls into possession than the 
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duty, if any, which would hav,e been payable if the rates of estate duty 
applioable had been the rates in foroe, if any, in the case of a person 
dying at the tim~ of the sale, br mortgage, and 

(b) in the case of a mortgage, any higher duty payable by the 
5 mortgagor shall rank as a oharge subsequent to that of the mortgagee. 

is. S&ttl8d prOperty in respect of which siDce the date of the settlement 
estate duty hu been paid on the death of the deceased's spouse.-l£ estate 
duty has already been paid in respect of any settled property sinoe· the 
date of the Aettlement, on the death of one of the parties to a marriage, 

10 the estatE) duty shall not be payable in respect thereof on the death of the 
other party to the marriage, unless the latter was at the time of his death, 
or hud been at any time during the (lOntinuance of the settlement, com-
petent to dispose of such property, and, if on his death subsequent limita-
t·ions under the settlement take effect in respeot of such property, was 

15 sui juris at the time of hiB death, or had been sui juris at any time while 
so competent to dispose of the property. 

19. Agreement for a"voldUlce q.' reUef of doub1& tantlon with respect to 
estate duty.-The Central Government may enter into an agreement with 
the Government of any reciprocating country for the avoida.nce or relief of 

20 double taxat.ion with respeot to estate duty leviable under this Ac~ and 
under the oorresponding law in force in the reciprocating country and may, 
by notification in the Official Gazette, make such provision as may be 
necessary for imp].em~nting the agreement.. 

E~planation.-The expression "reciprocating country" for the purposes 
25 of this Act means any country which the Central Government may, by 

notification in the Official Gazette, deolare to. be a r,eoiprocating country . 
• 

30. Allowance ior quick IUcC8IIion to property .---: Where the BOftN 
is satisfied t~at. estate duty has become payable on Bny property 
• • '" '" passing upon the death of any person, and that subsequently with-

30 in five years estate duty has again become payable on the same property 
or any part thereof passing on the death of the person to whom the pro· 
perty passed on the first death, the amount of estate duty payable on 
the second death in respect of the property so passing shall be reduoed Be 
follows:- . 

36 Where the second d~a.th occurs within one year of the first. death, 

45 

by fifty per cent.; 
Where the seoond death occurs within two yeBrs of the first 

death, by forty per cent.; 
Where the second death occurs within three years of the first 

death, by tell per cent..; 
Whc.ore the second death occurs within four years of the irstl 

death, by tWt-nty per cent.; 
Where the second death occurs within five years of the fii'st: 

death, by ten per cent.: 
Provided that where the value on which the duty is payable of the 

property 0)) the second death exceeds the value on which the duty WIB 
payable of the property on the first death, the latter value shall be 
8ubstituted for the former for the purpose of caloulating the amount of 
duty on which the reduction under this section is to be oaloulated. 
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Ea:pZ4nation I.-For the purposes of this section every death shall be 

deemed to be a second death in relation to the death immedia.tely preced-
ing. 

Ea:planation 2-Jn oomputing anY period for the purposes of this seo-
tion, deaths ocourring wi.thin a period of three months after the death of 5 
any person in respect of whose property estate duty has become payable, 
shall be treated as one death, and no estate duty shall again be payable on 
the same property by reason of the subsequent deaths occurring within 
~he said period of three months. 

31. Bxemptlon of ... tDterest of a EtDclu Widow dying within seven 10 
years of her huabud'. death.-Where on the death of any person governed 
by any school of Hindu law, his interest in any property has devolved on hit! 
wido~', then, if the widow dies within seven years of her husband's death 
and the interest aforesaid devolves upon persons who were members of B 

coparcenary immediately before or after -his death· or any of them, no 15 
estate duty shall be leviable in respect of the passing of the interest afore-
said on the death of the widow, if and in so far as estate duty had been 
paid in respect of the passing of such interest on the death of her husband. 

1 
32. ExemptiOna.-(l) To the extent specified against each of the 

olauses i!l this sub-seetion, no estate duty shall be payable in respect of !O 
property of My of the following kinds belonging to the deceased which 
passes on his desth-

(a) property taken under a gift made by the deceased for a public 
charitable purpOfle within a period of six months from his death, to 

I 

the extent of rupees two thousand and five hundred in value; . 26 
(b) property taken under a gift made by the deoell8ed for any 

other purpose within a period of two years before his death, :to the 
extent of rupees one thousand and five hundred in value; 

(0) household goods, including tools of artisans, agricultural im-
plaments or any other tools or implements as were neeessary to the 30 
d'eceased to enable him ~ earn his livelihood. to the extent of 
rupees :two :thousand and ATe hundredl In :value ; , 

(d) books not int-ended for aale; • 
(6) wearing apparel, bu~ not inoluding any precious cr semi-pre-

cious stones or ornaments worked or sewn in1Jo 'llbe wearing apparel; 
(I) moneys ·pa.,.able under one or more polialel of inSur&lLCe effect-

ed by the deceased on his life for the purpose o£ paying estate duty or 
assigned to the Government for the said purpose, ~ the &Dent of the 
amount of duty ·payable; 

(g) moneys payable under ODe or more policies of insurance 4.0 
effected by the deceased on his life, \"0 the extent of rupees five 
thousand; 

(h) dra.wings, paintings, prints, m&nusoripils, works of art or 
scientific collections which are of national, scientifio or historical in-
terest Bnd which are retained in the family of the deceased and dealt 45 
with or disposed of in accordance with suoh conditions .. ~ Board 
ma.y prescribe, or which are given absolutely or bequeathed to Govern-
ment or to any University or other publio institution; 
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(.) drawings. paintings. photographs. prints. manuscripts and any 

other heir·loOIb, not falling within clause (h), which are retained in 
the family of the deceased a.nd are not intended for sale; . 

(1) gifts made by a deceased parent or natural guardian in consi-
6 deratiOIa of the marriage of any of his female relati"es dependent· 

ul,on hila for the ner-essaries of life. or moneys earmarked for sueh pur-
pose under policies of insurance or declarations of trust or settlements 
effected or made by the deceased, to the extent of rupees five thousand 
in respect of the marriage of each of such rela.tives. 

10 (2) If the Central Government is oi opinion that in respect of any 
class of property or class of persons the circumstances are such that some 
relief in addition to the reliefs provided in sub-section (1) should be given •. 
it may, by notification in the Official Gazette, make any exemption, re- . 
duction in rate or other modification in respect of estate duty in favour 

16 of any such class of property or the whole or any part of the property of an1 
class of persons, and any notifioation so issued shall be laid before both 
Houses of Parliament as soon as may be after it is issued. 

PART IV.-AGGREGATION OF PROPERTY AND RATBS OF DUTY 

83. AggregaUOIl.-(l) For determining the rate of estate duty to be 
20 paid on any property passing on the dea.th of ~he deceased, a.ll property 

so passing, eYcluding property on which no estate duty is leviable under 
section 34, but including property exempted from duty under section 82 
and agricultural land situate in allY State not. specified in the Schedule, 
shall be aggregated so as to form one estate and the duty shall be levied at. 

• the ra.te or ra.tes applicable in respect of the principal value thereof: 
Provided that any property so passing. iu whioh the deoeased never 

had an interest, not being a debt or right or benefit that is trea.ted u. 
property by virtue of the ErcplanationR to clause (15) of section 2, shall 
not be aggregated with any other property, but shall be an estate by itself 

80 8ud the esta.te duty shall be leviable at the rate or rates applicable in 
respect of the principal value thereof. 

(2) Every estate sha.ll include a.ll income accrued upon the properfJy 
included therein down to and outstanding at the date af the death of the· 
deceased. 

88 (3) Property passing on any death shall not be aggregated more than. 
once nor shall estate duty in respect thereof be levied more than oncp. 
on the sa.me deat.h. • 

(4) Where an estate includes any property which is exempt from estate· 
duty, the pstate duty leviable on the property which is not '10 e:-.:empt 

40 shall be an a.mount bearing to the total amount of duty which would 
hJl\'e been payable on the whole estate had no part of it been exempted 
the same proportion as the unexempted value of the property bears ~ 
tbl3 value of the whole esta.te. 

E:x:pZanation.-For the purposes of this sub-section property which is 
46 exempt. from estate duty means any property which is exempt from estate· 

duty under section 82 and a1110 any agricultural llLlld situate in any State-
not specified in the Schedule. 

M. Bates of duty to be accardlDg to Oentral #-Ct.-(l) The raties Clf estate 
duty shall be acoording to suoh scales 8S may be fixed by an Aot of Parlia-

10 ment: 
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Provided that no such duty shall be levied upon-
(a) property which consists of an interest in the jointi. family pro-

perty of a Hindu family governed' by the Mitakshara, Marumakkatt .. 
yam or Aliayasantana law, to the extent to which the principal value 
of the estate does nQt exceed rupees tifty thousand; is 

(b) property of any other kind, to the extent to whioh the principal 
, alue of the estate does not exceed rupees seventy-five thousand. 

(2) Where an estate passing on the death of a person consists partly of pro-
perty of the nature described in clause (a) of the proviso to sub-section 
(1) and partly of the nature described in clause (b) of the said proviso, the 10 
eat'lt(1 duty payable thereon shall be-

Ii) tha amount which hears to the total amounli of estaf.e dut1 which 
would have been payable on the. estate had it wholly consIsted of 
property of the nature described in clause (a) the eame proportion as 
the value of such property bears to the value of the estate, plu8 15-

(ii) the amount which bears to the total amount of estate duty 
which would have been payable on the estate had it wholly consisted 
of property of the nature described in olause (b) the same proportion 
9.8 the value of such property beal'S to the value of the esta.te. 

PART V.-VALUE CHARGEABLE 

~. Pzlnc1paJ value how to be eatlmated.-(1) The principal vaIu" of 
any property shall be estimated to be the price which, in the opinioD 01 
the Controller it would fetoh if sold in the open market at the time of 
the d@oeased's death. 

2& 

(2) In estima.ting the prinoipal value under this section the .Controll,er 25 
shall fix the price of the property according to the market price at the 
time of the deceased's dea.th and shall not mak.e any reduction in the 
estimate on account of the estimate being made on the assumption that 
the whole property is to be placed on the market at one and the same 
time: 30 

Provided that where it is proved to the IIBtisfaction of the Controller 
that the value of the property has depreciated by reason of the death of 
the deceased, the depr~ciation shall be taken into account in fixing the 
price. 

88. Valuation of mllles in a private company where aJienatton Is 35·· 
reltr1cted.-Where the articles of association of a private company con-
tain restrictive provisions as to the alienation of shares, the value of the 
shares, if not ascertainable by reference to the value of the total assets 
of the company, shall be estimated to be what they would fetch if they 
could be sold in the open market on the terms of the purchaser being 4:0-
entitled to be registered as holder subject to the articles, but the fact 
that a special buyer would for his own specinl reasons give a higher price 
t,ban the price in the open market· shall be disregarded. 

87. Valuation of interests in ezpectancy.-Wher~ an estate includes 
an interest in expectanoy, estate duty in r.espect of that interest shall be ~ 
paid, at the option of the person accountable for the duty, either with 
the duty in respeot of the rest of the estate or when the interest falls into 
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pOPsl'Ssion, and if the duty is not paid with the esta.te duty in respect of 
the rest of the estate, then-

(0.) for th~ purpose of d'etermining the rate of estate duty in 
respect of the rest of the estate, the value of the interest shall be its 

a value at the date of thQ death of the dec.eased; and 
(b) the rate of estate duty in respect of the interest when it· falls 

into possession shall be calculated according to its va1u,e when it falls 
into possession, together with the value of the rest· of the estate as 
previously ascertained. 

10 88. Valuation of benetlts from interests celllDg on d8r.th.-The value-
of the benefit accruing or arising from the cesser of an interest ceasing 
on the death of the deceased shaU-

(a) if the interest extended to the whole income of the prop,erty" 
be the principal value of that property; and 

IS "( b) if the interest extended to less than the whole income of the· 
property, be the principal value of an addition to the property equal' 
to the income to which the interest extend,ed . 

•• Valuation to be made by the OontroUer.-Subject to the provisions 
of this Act, the value of any property for the purpose of estate duty shall' 

10 be ascertained by the Controller in such manner and by such means as Dl.II.y 
be prescribed and if he authorises a person to inspect any property and :to 
report the value thereof for the purposes of this Act, that person may 
enter upon the property and inspect it at such re9JBonabietimes as may be-
prescribed. 

!6 40. aoats Of valuatlon.-Where the Controller requires Sony person to, 
report on the value of any property for the purposes of this Act, the 
reasona.ble costs of such valuation shall be defrayed by the Controller. 

U. Oontroller may accept &I1d certify valuation when cOIlvenient.-The 
Controller on application from a person accountable for the duty on any 

30 property forming part of an estate shall, where he considers that it 
can convflniently be done, certify the amount of the valuation aoceptJed 
by hirr. for any class or description of property forming part of such estate. 

PART VI.-DEDUCTIONS 

4S. :aeuonable funeral eZplnBe8 and, With some ezceptions, debts and 
,36 Incumbrances to' be allowed for in determlnlDg c.b.aqeable value of 

eltate.-In detp....rmining the value of an estate for the purpose of estate 
duty, ollowRnce shall be made for .. funeral expellses (not exceed-
in rupees one thousand) Qnd for debts and incumbrances; but fin allow-
ance sha.ll not be madp.-

60 (n) for debts incurred by the deceased, or incumbrances created 
by a disposition made by the deceased, unless, subject to the provisiC7Il& 
of section 26, such debts or incumbrances were incurred or created 
bona fide for full consider6:tion in money or money's worth wholly for 
the deceased's own use and benent and take effect aut of his interest. 
or 

(b) for any debt in respect wh,ereof there is a right to reimburse-
ment from any other estate or person, unless such reimbursement 
cannot be obtained; or, 

to) __ IiaD once for the same deb~ or incumbrance charpl 
upoD dilerent portions of the estate, o!:...-
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(d) for debts incurred by or on behalf of the decease~ by way?!. 

dower,to the extent to which such debts are in excess of rupees tiv~ 
thousand. 

and any debt or incumbrance for which an allowance is made shall be 
deducted from the value of the property liable thereto. 5 

Ertplanation.-For the purposes of this . section, "funeral e.xpenses II 
include all expenses which ma.y have to be incurred in connection with the 
BTaddha ceremonies of the deceased for a period· of one year from his 
death. 

48. LIm1tatiOlll on debts de4uctlb1e.-Where a debt or incumbrance bas 10 
been incurred or O1'eated in whole or in part for the purpose of or in consi-
deration for the purchase or aoquisition or utinotion, whether by operation 
of law or othel'wise of any interest in expeotanoy in any property passing 
or deemed to pass on the death of the deceased and any person whose 
interest in expeCtancy is so purchased, acquired, or extinguished becomes 15 
(under uny disposition made by or through devolution of law from, or under 

the intestacy of, the deceased) entitled ~o any interest in that property, 
then in determining the value of the estate Of the deceased for the purpose 
of estate duty 110 allowance shall be made in respect of such debt or in-
cumbrance, a.nd any property charged with any such debt or incumbrance to 
shall be deemed to pass freed from that debt or inoumbrance: 

Provided that-
(a) if part only of such debt or inoumbrance was incurred or 

created for such purpose or as suoh consideration as aforesaid, this 
provision shall apply to that part of such debt or incumbrance on11: 26 
and 

(b) if a person whose interest in expectanoy in the property so 
purchased, acquired or extinguished becomes entitled to an interest 
in part only of that property, this provision shall apply only to such 
part nf the debt or incu\Db1'8l1(le as bears the same proportion to the 30 
whole debt or incumbrance as the value of the part of the property 
to an interest in which he becomes entitled bears to the value of the 
whole of that property. 

44. J"urther lfmitatlons.-(l) Any allowance whioh, but for this pro· 
viaion, would be made under section 42 for B. debt: inourred by the deoeased 36. 
as mentioned in clause (a) of that section. or for an incumbranoe created 
by 8. disposition made by the deceased: as therein menticmed, shall be 
subject to abatement to an extent proportionate to the value of any of 
the cOllsideration given therefor which consisted af- . 

(a) property derived from the deceased; or 

(b) oonsideration not being such property aR aforesaid, but given 
by any person who wa.s at any time entitled to, or amongst whose 
resources there was at any time inoluded. Qny property derived from 
the deceased:. 

Provided that if, where the whole C'Ir a part of the consideration gwen 4,l). 
Jon~iste~.?f such consideration as is mentioned in clause (b) of this sub· 
r~ctlon, It IS proved to the satisfaction of the Controller that the value of the 
JODIldera.tion given, or of ~ati pari thereof, as the caBe may be, exceeded 
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that which. could have been rendered available by application of all the 
property derived from the deoeased, other than such (if a.ny) of that pro-
perty as is included in the consideration given or as to which the like 
facts are proved in relation to the giving of the consideration as are men-

~ tion.ed in the proviso to sub-section (1) of section 16 in relation to tile 
purchase or provision of an annuity or other interest. no abatement shall 
be tOade in respect of the exoess. 

(2) Money or money's worth paid or applied by the deceased In \Jt 
towards satisfaction or discharge of a debt or incumbra.nce in the case of 

10 which sub-section (1) would have had effect on his death if the debt or 
incumbrance ha.d not been satisfied or discharged. or in reduction of a debt 
or incumbra.nce in the case of whioh that sub-section has effect on his 
dea.th, shall, unless so paid or a.pplied two years before the death, be 
treated as property deemed to be included in the property passing on the 

15 death and cstate duty shall, notwithstanding anything in section 24. be 
payable in respect thereof accordingly. 

(3) The provisions of sub-section (2) of section 16 shali have effect for 
the purpose of this section as they have effect for the purpose of that 
section. 

20 45. Debts to pel'8OD8 realdant In fONlgn COlUltry not to be deducted in first 
IDdUlce except from duty-paid property in that colUlty.-An alloW8.nC6 
shall not be made in the first instance for debts due frOm the deoeased to 
persons resident out of the territories ta which this Act extends (unless 
oontractecl to be paid in the sRid territories or chargdll on propl~rtjes 

.25 situate within the sa.id territories). except out of the value of any property 
of the deceased situate out of the s~d territories in respect of which estate 
duty is paid; and there shall be no repayment of estate duty in respeot of any 
such debts, except to the extent tc", which it is shown to the satisfaction 
of the Qontroller that the property of the deceased situa.te in the foreign 

30 country in which the person to whom such debts are due resides is in-
sufficient for their payment. 

68. Go.t of reallsb1g or adm1DlatertDa forelaD property may be allowed 
for wiWn certain l1m1ts.-Whe.re the Controllbr is satisfied that any addi-
tional expense in administering or in realising property has been incurred 

35 by reason of the property being situate out of the territories to which this 
Act extends, he m~y make an allowance from the value of the property 
on aceount of such expense not exceeding in any case five per cent. on 
the value of the property. 

47 . .Allowance for duty pald' in a nOll-reciprocating country.-Where 
40 any property passing on the death of the deceased is situate in a non-reel-

pr0l1ating country and the Controller is satisfied that by reason of suoh 
death any duty is payable in that country in respect of that property, 
he may, subject to such rules as may be made by ilhe Board in this be-
half, make Rn allowance of the whole or any part of the amount 

45 of that duty from the value of the property. 
Ezplanatio'l.-In this section, the expression "non-reeiprocating 

country" means any country other than India which has not been 
deel~red to be a reciprocating country for the purposes of this Act. 

48. Bealef from estate duty where COurt-feel have been paid for obtaiD-
.50 Ing representation to utate of decelle4.-IWhere any fees have been paid 

under any la.w relating to ccyurt-feel' in force in any Sta~e other than the 
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State of Jammu and K&Bhmir for obtaining probate, letters of administration 
or a succession certificate in respect of any property on which estate duty 
is leviable under, this Act, the amount of the estate duty payable shall be 
reduced by an amount which is equal to the court-fees so paid: 

Provided tha.t the total amount of such reduction shall in no case is 
exceed one-sixth of the estate duty payable. 

PART VII.--COLLBCTION 011' THE DuTY 
49. Method 01 collection of duty.-Estate duty may be collected by 

8uchmeans a.nd in such manner as the Board m~~ prescribe. 

60. Pa.yment of duty may be accepted In prescribed Government 10 
aecuritIN.-The Board may prescribe that Government securities shall be 
accepted in payment of estate duty on suoh terms as it thinks fit. 

51. Persons accountable, and thelr duties and 11&bWties.-{l)¥Vhere 
any property passes on the death of the deceased-

(a) every legal representative to whom such property so passes for 16 
any beneficial interest in possession or in whom a.ny interest in the 
property so passing is at a.ny time vested, 

(b) every trustee, guardia.n, committee or other person in whom 
any interest in the property so passing or the ma.nagement thereof is 
at any time vested, a.nd 20 

(c) every person in whom any interest in the property so passing 
is vested in possession by alienation or other derivative title, 

shall be accountable for the whole of the estate duty on the property pass-
ing on the death but shall not be liable for any duty in excess of the assete 
of the deceased which he actually received or which, bllt for his own neg· 25 
lect or default, he might have received: 

Provided that nothing in this section shall render a person accountable 
£01' duty who acts merely as agent or bailiff for another person in the 
management of property. . 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in ~ub-section (1), where an 30 
beir-at-lnw proves to the satisfaction of the Controller that some other per-
son is in adverse possession of any &Bsets of the deceased, the heir·at-Iaw 
shall not be accountable for the portion of the estate duty payable in res-
pect of such assets: 

Provided that he shall become so accountable if, and to the extent 36 
that, he subsequently recovers possession of such assets. 

(3) Every person accountable for estate duty under the provisions of this 
section shall, within six months of the death of the deceased or such later 
time as the Controller ma.y allow, deliver to the Controller and veriCy to the 
best of his knowledge and belief, an account of all the property in respeot 40 
of which estate duty is payable. 

(4) Where the person a.ccounta.ble knows of any property whieh he ha.s 
not included in his account because he does not know its amount or value, 
he ma.y state that Ruch property exists, but he does not know the amount 
or value thereof· and thn.t he undertakes, AS soon as the amount and value 45 
are &Bcertained to bring a supplementary account thereof and to pay both 
the duty for which he may be liable in respect of sucb property and any 
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furtber duty payable by reason thereof for which he may be liable iD 
respect of the property mentioned in the original account. 

(6) Where two or more persons are accountable, whether in the samEt 
capacity or in different capacities, for estate duty in respeot of any_ pro-

8 perty passing on the death of the deoeased, th!'\y shall be liable jointly 
and severaJJy for the whole of the estate duty on the property so passing. 

52. PerSODS accountable may include trustees ID certain c&l8s.-(l) 
Where &n interest limited to cease on a death within the mel\!Iling of sec-
tion 11 after becoming an interest in possession is disposed of or determines 

10 wholly or partly, then, whatever the nature of the property in which the 
interest subsisted, the following persons shall be accountable for any estate 
duty payable on the death by virtue of that seotion (in addition to any 
persons li'Ccountable therefor apart from this section), tha.t is to lay-

15 
'a) if the settlement under which the interest subsisted is in exis-

tence at the death, the trustees for the time being of that settlement; 
and 

(b) if it is not, the persons who were the last trustees of that 
settlement. 

(2) Where-
(a) the trustees of a settlement may become a.ccountable for 

estate duty payable by virtue of section 11 in respect of any property; 
end 

(b) it is intended that the property or any part thereof shEilI cease 
to be comprised in the settlement; 

26 then if the trustees obtain from the Controller a certificate of the amount 
which in the opinion of the Controller may properly be treated as the pros- . 
pective a.mount of the duty, nnd give the Controller all the information and: 
evidence required by the Controller in connection with the application fol' 
the certificate, no person shall be accounta:ble as trustee of the settlement 

30 for the duty to which the certifioate relates to an amount in excelis of the. 
amount certified. 

(3) It is hereby declared that 0. person who may beoome accountable fiS 
trustee of a. settlement for estate duty payable by virtue of seotion 11 on 
propertv which is or has been comprised in the settlement has a lien for 

36 the pro~pective amount of the duty and the costs in respect thereof on any 
prop~'rty in his hands which is so comprised. 

Ezplanation.-Refel'ences in this section to the prospective amount of 
any duty are to be t.aken as referring to the prospective amount of the duty 
on the assumption that it will become chargeable. 

40 53. :Ivery persoD beHeved to be In poaBeBlioD to dellver ltatement of 
particUlars of property 81 required by OontroUar.-Every 1;)erson acoountable 
for estate duty, every company to which, in the opinion of the Controller. 
a transfer of property has been made by the deoeased as mentioned in 
section '17, every person who is or was at any time an officer or a.uditor 

4lS of such a company, and every person whom the Controller believes to 
have taken possession of or administered any part of the estate in respect 
of which duty is leviable. on the death of the deceased, or of the income 
of any part of such estate shall, jf required by the Controller, deliver to 
him and verify, to the best of bis knowledge and belief, a statement of 
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luoh particulars together with such accounts, doouments, evidenoe . or' 
infonna.tion as th,e Controller may require relating to .any property wh~oh 
he has reason to believe to form part of an estate In respeot of whioh 
~st'llte duty is leviable on the death of the deceased. 

M. Penalty fOr default.-Any person who without reasonable :lause has 6 
faileno coolply with the provisions of section 51 or section 58 or has failed 
to comply with the s6.id IJrovisions within the tIme allowed, shall be liable 
to pay a penalty of one thousaml rupees or a sum equal to double the 
a.mount of estate duty, if any, r,emaining unpa.id for whioh he is acoount-
able, according as the Controller may direct: 10> 

Provided that the Controller may reduce the penalty in any particular 
case. 

GG. Bxecutor to specify &11 chargeable property with a'ftldavtt of 
ftluat1on.-In all cases in which a gra.nt of representation is a.pplitri for 
within six months of the death of the deceased- 15-

(a) the executor of the deceased shall, to the best of his know-
ledge and belief, sp,ecify in an appropriate aocount annexed to the 
affidavit of valuat,ion filed in court under section 19-1 of the Court-fees 
Act, 1870 (VII of 1870), all the properly in respect of which estate 
duty is payable upon the death of the deceased and shall deliver a 20 
copy of the affidavit with the account to the Controller, and 

(b) no order entitling the applicant to the grant of representation 
shall be made upon his appHcation until h~ has deliver,ed the account 
prescribed in olause (/I) and has produced a certificate from the Con-
troIlflr under section 58 or section 65 that the estate duty payable in '!~ 

respeot of the property included inthe account has been or will be 
paid, or that none is due, as the case may be. 

se.· Estate duty when due and how and when to be COllected.--(l) 
Estate duty shall be due from the da.te of the d,eath of the deceased and 
shall be collected upon the account delivered under section 51 or clause 3() 
(a) of section 5.5 or the Recount prepared under sub-section (2) o£SectioD _5_9. 

(2) When any estate duty, penalty, int,erest or any other sum charlZe-
able under this Act has been determined in consequence of any order 
pa.ssed under or in pursuance of this Act, the Controller shall Serve on the 
person accountable B notice of demand in the prescribed form speci~ 35 
the sum so p6.lYable and the time within which and the place at which 
it is payable. 

S7. Limitation for cOmmencing proceedings for levy of estate duty.-
No proceeding for the levy of any estRte duty under this Act shaH be com-
menc(lrl after the expiration of twelve years from the date of death of the ~, 
deceh'Sed in respect of whose property estate duty became leviable. 

S8. Duty to be paid or security for payment farDilhed on dellvery of 
account and certlfl:ate to be granted thereupon.-Upon delivery of thp. 
Rccount under section 51 or clause (/I) of section 55, the person delivering 
it shall pay to the Co"iitrOller, or furnish security to the satisfaction of the 46-
Oontroller for the payment of, the esta.te duty, if any, payable in respeot 
of the property included in the aocount, and the Controller shall there-

,wi Upon grant him a. certificate that such duty has been or will be paid, or 
that none is due, 88 t.he case may be. 
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159. OOlluoller's powers In respect of valuatlODl.-(1) If the Oontrol-

ler is of opinion that the person delivering the account has under-estima-
ted the value of the property in respect of which estate duty is payable 
(whether by placing too Iowa value on the propcU't.Y included in the ae-

.a count or by omitting to include therein property that ought to have 
been included), the Controller. may inquire into the matter in such 
manner and by such means as he thinks fit and, if still of opinion that 
the value of the property has been under-estimated, may require him to 
amend the valuation, a.nd if that person does not amend the valuation 

10 to the satisfaction of the Controller, the Controller may determine the 
valuation 011 tL.,) basis of which estate duty is payable after giving the 
person accountable an opportunity of being heard. -

(2) In any case where no account has been delivered as required by 
section 51 or clause (a) 01 section 55, the Controller may cause an ae-

15 oount orihe property passing on the death of the deceased to be pre-
pared in such manner 'and by sucb menns ItS he thinks fit and may 00.11 
upon any person who in his opinion is accountable for the payment of 
estate duty ill respeot of the property to aooept such account, aud if that 
person does not accept the account or His liability, the Controller may 

:20 determine the estate duty payable by that person. 

60. B.ecWicatioll of mlst&kes relatlng to valuatioD lor estate duty.--(1) 
If. after the determination of the estate duty payable in respect of &lIly 
estate, it appears to the Controller that, by reason of any mistake apparent 
froU! the reoord or of allY mistake in the valuation of any property in any 

'25 cuse other than a oase in which the valuation has been the subject matter 
of an appeal under this Act or of the omission "f any property, the estate 
duty paid thereon is either in excess of or less than the actual duty payable, 
he may, either on his own motion or on the application of the person &o~ 
countable and after obtaining the previous approval of the Board, at any 

.30 time \vithin three years from the date ou which the estate duty was first 
dCltermined-

(a) refund the excess duty paid" or, as the case ma.y be, 
(b) determine the additional duty payable on the property: 

Provided tha.t where the person accountEible had fraudulently under-
:35 estimated the value of any property or omitted Gny property, the period 

shall be six yea.ra : 

Provided further that no order sha.ll be made under this sub-section 
unless the person accounta.ble has been given an opportunity of being heard. 

(2) Nothing contained in sub-section (1) shall render any persan a:Jcount· 
(,:bie to whom a. certificate that the estate duty has been paid is granted 
liable for any additional duty in excess of the assets of the deceased whioh 
are still in his possession, unless the person accountable had fraudui!mtly 
attempted to evade any part of the estate duty in the first ins Lance. 

81. Appeal a,alnst determination by OontroUer.-(l) Any perl'!O:l 
-45 objecting to the valua.tion made or the estate duty determined by the 

Controller Or denying his liability to account for the duty payable iu 
respect of any property or objecting to any pena.lty levied by the Controller 
under section 54, may,' within ninety days of the receipt of the notice of 
dema.nd under section 56, ~ppeal to the Board in the prescribed form and 

.30 verified in the prescribed manner. 
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(2) The Doal'd may admit an appeal after the expiry of ninety days re-

ferred to in sub-section (1) if it is satisfied that there was sufficient cause 
for not presenting it within that period, 

, (3) The Board may, in disposing of any appeal, hold or cause to be 
held such further. inquiry as it thinks fit, and after giving the appellant 5 
an opportunity of being heard, pass, subject to the j)rovisions of Rub-
lIection (4) such orders thElreon as it thinks fit and shaH send a copy d 
suoh ord~s to the appellant and the Controller, 

(4) Where the dispute pertains to any valuation of property, the Board 
may, Gild if the appellant so requires, it shall, refer the question of dis- It) 
puteJ value to the arbitration of two valuers, one of whom shall be nomi-
nated by the Board and the other by the appellant, and the costs of my 
such arbitration shall be borne by the Board or the Ilppellant, as the case 
may te, at whos~ instance the matter was referred to the valueN: 

Provided that where the appellant has been wholly or partially sucoess- 15 
fuI in any rcfelence made a.t his instance, the extent to which (losts should 
be bome by the appella.nt shall be at the discretion of the Board: 

Provided further that if the~ is a difference of opinion between the two 
vaillers, the matter shliU be referred to a third valuer nominated by agree-
JDlmt, or failing agreement by the Central Government, a.od his decision 20 
on the question of valuation shall be final. 

(5) Notwithstanding that an appeeJ has been filed before the Board, 
so much of the estate duty as is not in dispute shall be payable by the 
appellant. 

62. Statement of case by the Board to Bfgh Oourt.-(l) Within nino~y 25. 
da:ys of the date upon which he is served with an order under sub-section (3) 
of section 61, the person accountable may present an application to the 
Board in ~e presoribed form, accompr.nied by a fee of five hundred 
rupees, requiring the Board to refer to the High Court any question of 
law arisillg out of such order, and the Board shall, if in its opinion a 30' 
question of law arises out of such order, state the case for the opinion 
of the High Court: 

Provided thnt the Board may admit suoh an application after the expiry 
of ninety days if it is satisfied that therE' was suffioient cause for not 
presentiog it within the said period. 35· 

(2) If, on an application made under sub-section (1), the Board-
(a) refuses to state a Cli8e on the ground that no question of law 

arises,: or 
(b) rejects it on the ground that it is time-barred, the 

person accountable may, within three months from the date on \vhich 40-
he is served with a noMce of refusal or rejection, as the easEl n.lay be, 
apply to the High Court, and the High Court may, if it is not satis-
fied with the correctness of the deoision of the Board, require the 
Board to state the oase to the High Court and on receipt of such 
requisition the Board shall state the case: 43 

ProvidtYl that if, in any case where it has been required by' a person 
aocountable to state a case, the Board refuses to do so on the ground that-
no qUAstion of law arises, such person may within thirty days from the 
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·date on which he receives notice of ~he refusal to state the case, with-
draw his application and if he does so the fee paid by him under sub· 
lectioll (1) shall be refunded. 

(8) Section 5 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908 11K of 19(8) shall 
apply to an applicatioo. to the High Court under SUb-section (2). 

(4) If, on an application made under sub-seation (1), the Board is of 
opinion that either on account of the importance of any question of 
law involved in the case or on account of a conflict - in the decisions of 

10 different !High Courts in respect of any particular question of law arising 
therefrom, it is expedient that a case should be stated direct to the 
Supreme Court, the Board may state the case direct to the Supreme 
Court. 

(5) The case shall set forth the facts, the determination of the Board 
and th~ questions of law which arise out of the case. 

15 (6) If the High Court or the Supreme Court is not sa.tisfied tha.t the 
case as stated is suffiaient to enable it to determine the questions of law 
raised thereby, the Court may require ihe Board to make such addi-
tions thereto, or alterations therein, as it may direct in this behalf. 

(7) Th" High Court or the Supreme Court UpOli hearing any such 
.20 MBe shall decide the question of law raised therein and ·in doing so ruay, 

if it thinks fit, alter the form of the question of law and shU deliver its 
judgn18nt thereon containing the ground on which such decision is found. 
ed and shall send a aopy of suah judgment, under the seal of the Court 
and the signature of the Registrar, to the Board which shall pass such 

~ ordera R'!I are nec:essary to dispose of the case conformably to s\loh 
judgment. 

(8) The oosts of any reference to the High OClUl't or to the Supreme 
Court shall be in the discretion of the Court. 

&_ (9) Notwithstanding that a reference has been m~e under this section ~ 
~ the High Court or to the Supreme Court, estate duty shall be payable m 

accordance with the determination made by the Eoard. 

(10) For the purposes of this section "High Court" means the High 
Court to which, or to a court subordinate to which, an application for 
grant of representation has been made, or where no such a.pplication 

35 has been made, the High Court which would have jurisdiction to enter-
tain such an appl~cation: 

Provided thli.t in the case of Part C States, "High Court" means-
(a) in relation to Ajmer and Vindhya Pradesh, the High Couril 

at Allahabad, 
40 (b) in relation to Bhopal, the High Court at Nagpur, 

(0) in relation to Bilaspur, Delhi and Himachal Prlidesh, the High 
Court of Punjab, 

(d) in relation to Coorg, the High Court of Mysore, 
(e) in relation to Kutch, the High Court at Bombay, 

48. (f) in rela.tion to Manipur Rnd Tripura, the High Court of Assam, 
and 
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(g) in relation to the Andamli:rl and Nicobar Islands, the High 

Court at Calcutta. 

63. OaBe to be heard by Benches of Blgh Oourtl and appeal to lie in 
"certalD calel to the Supreme Oourt.-.(l) When a case has been stated to 
the High Court under section 62, it shall be heard by a Bench of not less 5 
than two Judges of the High C;urt, and shall be decided in accordance 
with the opinion of such Judges or of the majority (if any) of such 
Judges: 

Provided that where there is no such majority, the Judges shall state 10 
the point of law upon which they differ, and the case shall then be heard 
upon that point only by one or more of the other Judges of the High 
Court, and such point shall be decided according 1"I:l the opinion of the 
majority of thfl Judges who have heard the case, including those who first 
beard it. 

(2) An appeal shall lie to .the Supreme Court from any judgment of 16 
the H.igh Court delivered on a case stated under section 02 in any case 

· which the High Court certifies to be a fit one for appeal tc>theSupreme 
Court. 

(3) The provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act V of 20 
1908), rela.ting to appeals to the Supreme Court shall, so far as may be, 

; apply in the case of appeals under this section in like manner as they 
apply in the cap.e of appe~~s from decrees of 11 High Court: 

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall be deemed to affec~t the 
provislons of sub-section (7) of section 62: 

Provided further that the High Court" may, on peti~ion made for the 26 
"execution of the order of the Supreme Court in respect of any costs award-
ed thereby, transmit the order for execution to any court subordina·te to 

"the High Court. 
(4) Where the judgment of the High Oourt is varied or reversed in 

"appeal under this section, effect shall be given to the order of the 30 
SuprE<me Court in the manner provided in sub-section (7) of section 62. 

64. Grant of reprea&nt&tlon not to be delayed OIl refereDce to Hlgh 
OoVt.-Where any grant of representation has been applied for, it shall n«ri 
be delayed by reason of r.ny reference to a. High Court under Bection 62. 

65. OertUicate of payment of duty, and. peulty for IlOD-payment.- 38 
(1) Where the valua.tion is amended by the person accountable upon the 

· Controller's requisition under sub-section (1) of section 59 or is enhanced 
by the High Court upon the Bonrd,'sreference under section 62, and in 

; any case where the original valUAtion has been discovered to be too low, 
such person ~hull. within two months of the amendment ar enhancement 40 
or discovery. pay the deficit duty which is payable in respect of the proplIrty 
upcm the amended or enhanced or full va.luation and the Controller shall 
thereupon ltrRJ1t him B certificate Bccordingl~. 

(2) Where the va~ua.tion is reduced by the High Court on the Board'. 
reference under section 62, the Controller shall refund to the person ae- 4.5 

· countable Rny excess duty paid by him within two months from the date 
· of l'eceipt by him of the order and shU grant to bim 8 certificatethat the 
full duty payable in respect of the property has been pa.id. 
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(~) In any case where no account has been delivered as required by 

sectIon ~ Or clause (Q.) of section 55 the person who is called upon 1J() 

accept the account _prepared by the Controller under sub-section (.e) of 
section 59 shall, within two months of his acceptance or, as the case may 

45 be, of the final disposal of the reference made under sub-section (1) of 
sectioll 62, pay the full duty payable in respect of the property and the 
Controller shall thereupon grant him a certificate accordingly. 

(4) If the person accountable does not pay the amount of duty due 
from him under sub-section (1) or sub-section (3) within the period 

10 specified therein, he shall be liable to a penalty of one thousand rupees or 
a sum equal to twice the amount due according as the Controller may 
elect: -

15 

Provided that the Controller may in any particular caBe reduce the 
penalty. 

(5) Where a person accountable for the estate duty in respect of any 
property passing on a death applies to the Controller at any time and 
delivers and verifies a full statement to the best of his knowledge and 
belief of all property passing on such death and the several persons en-
titled thereto, the Controller may determine the estate duty payable in 

20 respect of the property and on payment of that duty, the Controller shaU 
give him a certificate accordingly. 

66. Oommutation of dUty in respect of interest in apectaDcy.-'l'he 
Controller in his discretion may, upon application by a person entitled to 
an interest in expectancy, commute the estate duty which would or 
might, but for the commutation, become payable in ~spect of luch in-

25 terest for a certain sum to be presently paid, and, for determining that 
sum, shall cause a present value to be set upon such duty, regard being 
had to the contingencies affecting tIle liability to and rate and amount of 
such duty, Bnd interest being reckoned at three per cent.; and on the 

30 receipt of such sum the Controller shall give a certificate accordingly. 
67. Assessment in complicated cases.-Where by reason of the number 

of deaths upon which property has passed or of the complicated nature 
of the intE'rests of different persons in property which has passed on death, 
or from any other cause, it is difficult to ascertain euctly the amount of 

35 estate duty payable in respect of any property or any interest therein or 
so to ascertain the same without undue expense in proportion to the value 
of the property or interest, the Board, on the application of any persoD 
accountable for the duty and upon his giving to the Board all the informa-
tion in his power respect.ing the amount of the property and the several 

«) interests therein and other circumstances of the case, may by way 01 
composition for all or any of the dutie.s payable in respect of the property 
or interest and the various interests therein or any of them, assess such 
sum on the value of the property or interest, (ts having regard to the-
circumstances appears proper, Rnd may accept pa.yment of the sum se> 

45 assessed in full payment of all claims for estate duty in respect of BUob 
property or interest, and sh.ll give R eertificRt,e accordingly. 

88. Oontroller may allow poItpol18ment of payment on terml.-(l) Where 
the l};ntroller i. satisfied tllat the estate duty leviable in respectof any 
property cannot, without excessive sacrifice, be raised at once, he may allow 

10 payment to be postponed for such period, to auch extent, andi on payment 
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d moh interest not exoeediDgfour per oenil. or &By higher intarest.,yie1ded 
by the property, and en such other te~s as ,he may, thinlt: at. , , ! 

(2) Notwithstanding anything oonta.inad in sub-secti.on, (1~, estate dut,. 
in respect of immovable property may. at the optiQ~ of the person account-
able be paid in eight equal yearly instalm~nts 01' &ixteen equal half-yea.rly, 5 
inst1lolmentc; with interest at the rate of four per cent. per annum or ,I/ony 
higher interest yielded by the propert.y from th3 date on which the first 
instalment is payable and the interest on the unpaid portion of the duty 
shaH be added to each instalment and paid a.ccoraingly; but the duty for 
the time being unpaid with such interest to th~ date, of payment m6iybe 10 
paid I1t any time and in case where the property is sold shall be pa.id on 
t,he completion of the sale Rnd if not so paid shall be ,recovered in, the 
manner specified in section 71. 

69. Board may remit duty aDd iDterest outl~g ~ tweiltY1eari 
from death.-If after the expiration of twenty yea.rs from a death upon 15 
which estate d1lty beca:me leviable any suoh duty rlma.ina unpiia,'," the 
Board may, if it thinks fit, on the application of any person e.ecountabl&or 
Hable for Buch duty or interested in the property, remit the, payment of 
Buch duty or any part thereof or any inj;erest thereon. ' 

70. l'o1'Dlf~.-A11 affidavits, accounts, certificates, statements aud ,:fdrms 20 
usedTor the purposes of this l'att of this Act aha.ll be 'in such fOIm and 
eontain such particulars as may be prescribed by the Baard ana, if 80 re-
quired by the B'oard, shall be in duplicate and a.ccounts and state~ts 
Ihall be delivered and verified on oath and by produo~ion of boob and docu-
ments in the manner prescribed by the Board and any person: who wilfully 25 
fails to comply with the provisions of this section shaJ1J be liable, to the 
penoJtv mentioned in section 54.. ' 

71. B.ecov£ry of duty aDd pena,lt188.-Any estate duty qr defieit duty 
and any interest or penalty payable under ~his Act may, on the certificatfl 
of the Controller, be recovered from the person liable thereto as if it were an 30 
arrear of land revenue by any Collector in any State. 

PART Vm.-CHA'BGB OF ESTATE DUTY ON PROPEBTY AND FAOILITDDS FOB 
BAlSlWG rr 

72. Estate duty a flrst charge on property liable thereto.-(l) Subject to 
the provisions of section 19, the estate duty payable in respect of property, 35 
movable or immovable, passing on the death of the deceased, shall be a 
first. charge on the immovable property so passing (including agricultural 
land) in whOmsoever it may vest ali his aeath after the debts wd incum-
brances allowable under Part VI of this Act; and any private tranafer or 
delivery of such property shall be void aga.inst any claim in respect of such 40 
estate duty. 

(.9) A rateable pan of the estate aut,. on 8D estate, in proportion :to the 
value of any beneficial interest in possession, in mov;able property which 
paaaes to any person (other than the legal representat.lve Of the deceased) 
on the death of the deceased shall be a first charge on such interest: 4:5 

Provided that the properly shall not be 80 chargeable ,as agaiMt" bona 
!We purehasei' thereof fpr valuable consideration without no11-oe. 
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(8fThe Board mal relea.e the whole or any part of any pmperty,wh.,.. 

ther Ulovable 'Or immovable, from charge under t.hia.le'c$ioD in IUch cir-
cum,tances aud on BUch oonditioDi .. it thinka fit. 

'1S. Dilchuse frOm IRate duty In certaln cual_A cer1iifioabe granted bY' 
6 the COntroller under section 65, or by ~he Board under section 67, shalI 

discharge the property included therein and the grantee so far 88 regards. 
that property from any further claim for estate duty, but shall not disonarge 
any person or property from estate duty in case of fraud or failure to 

10 disc~oe, material facts and shall not aRect the duty payable in respect of 
any property afterwards shown to have pass~ on the death nor any further 
duty payable by reason thereof in respect of the property inoluded. in the 
certificate: 
. Provided nevertheless that a certificate purporting to be a discharge of 

the whole estate duty payable in respect of any property included in 1he 
16 oertmcate shall exonera~ a bnna. fide purchaser for valuable consideration 

without notice frOm the duty notwithstanding any Buch fraud or failure. 
n. :Penon 8CC01Ultab18 to be repal4 bJ irUlt888 an4 owners In certabt 

c&li8.=-If a person accountable under section 51 pays any part of the ell~ate 
duty in respect of any proper1!y not passing tohim, it shall. where aooaaio& 

JO requires. be repaid to him by the trustee. or owners of the property. 
f& : .J'ActUties lor paJial duty or raiaID, amOUllt already prJ.d.-(I) A. 

p81'Bon authorised or required to pay estate duty in respect of any property 
shall, for tile purposes of paying the duty, or raising ~he amount ot the-
duty when ailready paid, have power, whether the property is or is not 

25 vested in him, to raise the amount of such duty and any interest and 
expenses properly paid or. incurred by him in respect thereof, by' the sale-
or mortgage of or a termiIl&lble charge on that property or any part thereof ::' 

Provided that any sum payable under any such sale, mortgage or i;er.. 
minRble charge may be paid (to the extent to which such sum or pari 

30 thereof represents the estate duty p&ya~le), not to the person raising the 
sum but to the Controller at the option of the person· from whom the SUlD 
is beiDI!: raised. 

(2) A person having an interest in any property.- who pays the estate. 
duty in respect of tha.t property, shall be entitled to the like ch¥ie, as. 

35 if the estate duty in. respect of tha.t property had been raised by means of a 
mortgage to him. ' 

(3) Any money arising from the sale of property oomprised in a settle--
ment or held upon trust to layout upon the trusts of a. settlement mar be 
expended in paying any estate duty in reapect of property comprised in· 

40 th~ settlement and held u,pon the same trusts. 

PAnT IX.-IMISCELLANEOUS 

. '16. l11rladictiOD of coury bllrl4 lave &I expr .... y provlded • .,....Save as 
p~vided in, th~ Act, nothing aone or in good faith purportmg to be done· 
by any ('state autY'authority under this Act shaU be called in question iu 

45 ony court. " '. . 

'1'1. _clonte Of bdormatiOD bJ I plabllo lSl'Vaut.-The provisions of 
sect.ion 54' of thA Indian Income-to Aoti, 1922 (XI of 1922), shall apply' 
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too aU aeocnm.",' aa1lemenfll, "dooumente, evidence or afIida.\i,ta, given, pro-
duced or obtained. ill OODQection with orin the "9~e of tibe proceec1Jnp 
under ;bia Act,: 

Provided that D,othing in the aaid section 54 "shall apply ,to tbe diacl08llJ'e 
of any such particultm to any persOll acting in the execution of this A.e* 6 
or of the Indian Income-tax Act, ]922 (XI of 1922), where it is necessary 
or deairable to disclose the same to him for the purposes of either this 
Act or the said Ac •• 

78. A.1'l'3Dgemenu With Statel to I1lpply lDfOrmatloD.-The Central 
(iovernment may make arrangements with the Government of aDy State 10 
for eJ:chanR~ of suob information as may be necessary for the purpllse. o! 
]evyin~ or realising any estate duty under this Act or· under any other 
laWfor the tim£' being in force in that Stat e.-

79. Service of 50ttoes.-Any notice or requisition under 'ibis A.cfl may 
be served on the f·erson therein named either by post or as if it were .. 11 
summons issued by a court under the Code of Civil :Procedur~, 1908 (Act 
V of 1008). 

SO. Oomp&Dl to famJah particular8 of decel88d membera to "the oon-, 
troUer.-(l) Where a company incorporated outside India carries on busi-
ness in the tenitories to which this Act extendB and haB been treatip,.l for 20 
the purpose3 of the Indian Income-ta.x Act, 1922 (XI of 1922), nB resident 
for two out of the three completed' assessments Immediately pre(leding, 
Buch company shall, within three months of the receipt of intimation of 
the death of a member dying after the commencement of this Act, furnish 
to the Controller suoh parti~ularB aB may be presoribed in respect of the 2lS 
sharfB of the deceaBed member in the compn.ny, and shall be liable to pay 
esta.te duty at such Bcale as may be fixed by the Aot of Parliament in pursu-
anoe of section 34, on the principal value of the shares held by the deceased \' 
in the company except in cases where the deceased member was a person 
domiciled in India and the person aeoountable has obtained a certificate ao. 
from the Controller shawing that either the estate duty in respeci; thereof 
has been paid or will be paid or that none is due, as the caBe may be. ~ 

(.9) It shall not be lawful for a company formed and regiBtered under 
the Indian Companies Act, 1918 (VII of 1918), to register the transfer of ~ 
Ilny shares standing in the name of 6: deceased member of the company 3lJ; 
who dies after the oommencement of this Act unleaa there is produced 
before it a certificate from the Controller that either the estate duty in 
respe~t thereof has been paid or will be paid or that none is due, aB the 
case IDay be. 

(S) Any company whioh failB to comply with the provisionB of sub-sec- (0 
tion (1) or sub-section (2) shall be liable to 6,' penalty of one thousand 
rupees or a Bum equal to double the amount of the estate duty payable 
according as the Controller may direct: 

l'rovided that the Controller may reduce the penalty in any particular 
ca.so. \. 46 

Pl. Bule-mlldDg powers of the Board.-(l) Subject to the condition Of 
preViOus publication, the Board may make rilles not inconsistent with this 
A.ota prescribing aU matters which by this Act are required 01' permitted 
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to be prescribed. or which are necessary or oonvenient tp be prescribed for 
oarrying out the purposes of or giving effeot to this Ac •• 

(.e) All rules made under this Act shall be laid before bo.hRauses of 
Par1i~ent as soor.. as may be after they are made. 

THE SCHEDULE 
(See seotion 5.) 

Stat .. in whiQh • .tate duty iB Zetliabl. on agriouZturai land. 
Bombay.' 
Madhya Pradesh. 

10 Orissa. 
Utt. Pradesh. 
Hyderabad. 
Rajasthan. 
Saurashtra. 
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